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Etheredge admits lies to investors
By PAUL PINKHAM  
Senior Staff Writer

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Bethany Trust 
founder Tom  E th ered ge  adm itted  
Wednesday that he ran a Ponzi scheme 
and lied to investors about having access 
to Third World shiploads of oil and more 
than $5 million in a Swiss bank account.

Etheredge pleaded guilty to six charges 
before Clay County (Mo.) Circuit Court 
Judge Glennon E. McFarland, who sent
enced the Pampa financier to concurrent 
five-year prison terms.

The sentences will run at the same time 
as a five-year sentence Etheredge pre
viously received in Kansas, said Missouri

Home brew 
kills two, 
sickens nine

AMARILLO (AP) — Two peo
ple died after drinking a toxic 
home brew and nine others were 
hospitalized, authorities said 
today.

One of the people hospitalized 
was a man nicknamed “ Whiskey 
B ill,’ ’ who authorities believe 
passed the liquor around at 
several local bars, said Amai^Uo 
police spokeswoman Helen Criiz.

“ He passed it around and ev
erybody joined in,’ ’ she said.

The man was arrested Wednes
day on a police charge of public 
intoxication, but taken to North
west Texas Hospital after he be
came ill, Cruz said.

Five other people were hospi
talized at Northwest Texas, and 
the other three were at the Veter
ans Administration Hospital, she 
said.

The liquor was made from 
methanol alcohol and was “ very 
potent, even lethal,”  Cruz said

“ We’re just calling it home 
brew,” she said.

Malcom Fisher, 65, and Joe 
Cohorst, 85, died Wednesday af
ter drinking the liquor, and two of 
the nine people hospitalized were 
in critical condition, Cruz said.

Authorities were asking any
one with information about the in
cident or who might have drunk 
some of the liquor to come for
ward, Cruz said.

Police also were searching for 
a still that might have been in
volved in Channing, about 40 
miles northwest of Amarillo, she 
said

Assistant Attorney General John Olden
burg, who prosecuted the case.

Etheredge was charged in Missouri with 
two counts each of securities fraud, selling 
unregistered sécurités and failing to regis
ter as a securities agent.

Meanwhile, a Texas Banking Commis
sion o f f ic ia l  said W ednesday that 
Etheredge’s property, seized in Pampa 
when the conrpany was shut down in April 
1985, will be sold, pending a lawsuit filed ̂  
by former Bethany employees in England. 
The official said any funds gained from 
property seized from Etheredge will be 
returned to cheated investors.

State banking officials shut the Pampa- 
based company down after failing to

verify more than $10 million in reported 
assets. Investors in four states — most of 
them from the Kansas City area — lost a 
reported $1.3 million when Bethany fell.

Investors were promised 25 percent re
turns on their money in 90 days. Etheredge 
told investors that their money was being 
placed in various companies that Bethany 
supposedly controlled around the world, 
including manufacturers of water filters, 
candy and dolls and Third World oil opera
tions.

In aiddition to its central office in Pam
pa, Bethany maintained branches in Dal
las, London and Overland Park, Kan., a 
Kansas City suburb.

Twenty-eight securities-related indict

ments pending against Etheredge in Pam
pa were dropped in December as part of a 
plea bargain that allowed Etheredge to 
face charges in Kansas and Missouri. He 
was convicted in Kansas City, Kan., in 
January, and sentenced to five years in 
prison, after pleading no contest to nine 
counts of securities fraud.

He is eligible for parole in two-and-one- 
half years, according to Wyandotte Coun
ty (Kan.) Assistant District Attorney Bill 
IGapper.

In interviews with The Pampa News and 
letters to investors, Etheredge main
tained that investors would have received

See ETHEREDGE, Page 2
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Etheredge

In the hole

(fluir Pk«u ky Du m  a . Lavertyi

i*ampa city worker James Cross is up to his neck and work 
Wednesday while he and another worker repair the sprink
ler system at Inez Carter Park. Cross was sitting in the hole 
working on water pipes.

Kerr-McGee cuts workers 
at Pampa natural gas plant
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

A spokeswoman for Kerr- 
McGee Corp. confirmed Wednes
day what employees of the com
pany’s Pampa gas processing 
plant have feared for months.

Sigrid Abbott, public informa
tion specialist at Kerr-McGee’s 
Oklahoma City headquarters, 
told The Pampa News Wednes
day that the company plans to 
convert Pampa Gas Processing 
Plant No. 6 to an unattended com
pressor station later this spring.

The move will eliminate all 15 
jobs at the plant, located between 
Pampa and Skellytown on Texas 
Highway 152, Plant Supervisor 
Don Bradley said Wednesday

Kerr-McGee also will transfer 
operation of the plant to Texaco 
Inc. sometime in May or June, 
Abbott said, although Kerr- 
McGee will retain ownership of 
the station.

She said Texaco’s recent dec
laration of Chapter 11 bankrupt-
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Plant to cut workers by June.
cy will not affect the transfer.

“ Our agreement is with a sub
sidiary,”  she explained.

Texaco filed for Chapter 11 last 
week after a judge ordered the 
New York based company to post 
$11 billion bond to continue its leg
al battle with Pennzoil Co. over 
its alleged interference in a prop
osed Pennzoil-Getty Oil Co. 
merger.

A b b o tt a ttr ib u ted  K e rr-  
McGee’s decision to the “ de
creasing volume of gas from the 
Panhandle Field.”

Bradley noted that the plant 
was built in 1927 and has become 
virtually obsolete.

Abbott said employees at the 
plant have been notified of the

See WORKERS, Page 2

Retail sales trend 
sees ray of hope

House approves marital rape bill
AUSTIN (AP) — A state lawmaker has once 

again won House approval of a bill that would 
make rape of a spouse illegal, and said she is opti
mistic the Senate will approve it this year.

The House gave final approval Wednesday to the 
bill, sponsored by Rep. Debra Danburg. In a pre
vious legislative session, a similar measure won 
House approval before dying in the Senate 

Under current state law, a person sexually 
assaulted by his or her spouse cannot have the 
spouse charged with rape.

On Tuesday, Rep. Jim McWilliams added to the 
bill a provision that would also allow prosecution of

an individual who has AIDS “ in the bloodstream.” 
but doesn't inform his or her spouse before .sexual 
contact

Danburg. D-Houston, said she thought the 
amendment was irrelevant, but allowed it because 
she was afraid any opposition would kill the bill 

The bill was tentatively approved with the 
amendment Tuesday, but more questions were 
raised on Wednesday about the addition.

Rep. Mike McKinney, D-Centerville, .said the 
amendment would cause “ many more problems 
than we’re going to solve.”

“ That amendment is not medical fact.”

By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

Sales tax payments to Pampa 
are still down from last year, but 
they showed a rebound from last 
month’s reports, according to 
Comptroller Bob Bullock.

For the year to date, Pampa 
has re c e iv e d  paym ents of 
$401,865 from its 1-percent city 
sales tax collections, represent
ing retail sales of approximately 
$40.2 million in the first four 
months of the reporting period.

At this time last year, the city 
had gained payments totaling 
$491,635, representing sales of ab
out $49 2 million.

The April report indicates a de
cline of 18 26 percent from the 
1986 totals. A year ago, Pampa 
was listed with a 5.03 percent 
drop from the previous year.

In the previous report from 
Bullock, for March, Pampa was 
showing a 22.54 percent decrease 
for the year, indicating sales 
have made a slight rebound.

Bullock sent April checks total
ing $47.9 million in local sales tax 
payments to the 1,038 cities 
levying the 1-percent city tax. 
Bullock said statewide 1987 pay
ments to date are down 6 percent 
from a year ago

April checks represent taxes 
collected on sales made in Febru
ary and reported to the Comptrol
ler by March 20.

Pampa had a check this month 
for $83,643, up more than $2,800 
from the $80,831 received last 
April.

Elsewhere in Gray County, 
McLean and Lefors also con-

See SALES, Page 2
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A ppraisa l district p repares to m ove

Buzzard surveys proposed office.
Muarekk* by Caky I

By CATHY SPAULDING  
Stair Wriler

Chief Appraiser Charles Buzzard wants to 
be prepared when the Gray County Central 
Appraisal District mails its valuation notices 
May IS.

And, Buzzard hopes, part of this prepeti
tion will come by moving the district’s offices 
from the first floor of the Hughes Building to 
the now-vacant Boy Scouts building at 815 N. 
Sumner. ^

The building has been vacant since Janu
ary when the Adobe Walls Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America, headquartered in Pampa, 
merged with the Llano Estacado Council to 
form the Golden Spread Council, based in 
Amarillo.

After a special session Tuesday, aM>raisal 
district board members a g re ^  to try to 
move into the building and to draw up a con

tract with the Golden Spread Council.
Buzzard said the contract — which Boy 

Scout officials have not yet seen — would be a 
one-year lease with the district paying $1,600 
per month rent. The district would have the 
option to buy the building at the end of one 
year.

’The appraiser hopes to move into the build
ing before valuation notices are mailed in 
May.

/ "W e had been talking with the Boy Scouts 
for the last three months,” Buzzard said, 
adding that the district has been yearning to 
move out of its Hughes Building headquar
ters for about three years.

"Our rent here normally is $1,7S6,” Buz
zard said, adding that the district was billed 
for utilities every three months. That bill 
averaged $150, Buzzard said.

’The appraiser added that, at 3,650 square 
feet, the Boy Scout building would offer more

for less money. 'The crowded office at the 
Hughes Building is 2,250 square feet.

"Plus, we’ll have windows at the new build
ing,” Buzzard said.

’The Boy Scout building also has a lawn, 
which Buzzard admitted he'll have to take 
care of. Unattended since January, the yard 
is. now covered with dandelions and other 
weeds.

Buzzard added that the district would have 
to do minor structural work on the huikUng. 
Electrical outlets would be added for the dis
trict’s computers. A wall would have to be 
added. And photographic murals of scenic 
landscapes and babbling Iwooks woidd have 
to be removed or covered. Buzzard said.

Buzzard said Wednesday that attorney 
David HoR is supposed to draw up his con
tract today.

Myron Rosebrook, scout executive for the 
See MOVE, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
MUNS, Kevin-2p.tn ., First Baptist Church. 
SM ITH , Celia Ward -4:30 p.m., F irst Uniteid 
Methodist Church, Lefors.
O RR , Bill - 10 a.m., Carm ichael-W hatley 
Colonial Chapel.
M OURER, Ethel L. - 10:30 a.m., Fa irv iew  
Cemetery.

Obituaries
CELIA WARD SMITH

LEFORS - Services for Celia Ward Smith, 70, of 
Lefors will be at 4:30 p m Friday at the First 
United Methodist Church in Lefors. Officiating 
will be Rev. Lewis EUis, pastor of Lefors First 
Baptist Church

Burial will be in Memorial Heights Cemetery at 
Lefors under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa

Mrs. Smith died Wednesday.
She moved to Lefors in 1946 from Farmerville, 

La. She married Bernard T. Smith on Nov. 16, 
1946 at Shamrock. She was a member of the First 
Baptist Church at Lefors

Survivors include her husband, Bernard, of the 
home, a sister, Myrtle Nolan, Farmerville, La.; a 
brother, Sam Ward, F’ armerville; four nephews 
and a niece.

KEVIN MUNS
Services for Kevin Muns, 27, of Odessa, son of 

Pampa residents, will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the 
First Baptist Church with Dr. Darrell Rains, pas
tor. officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mr Muns died Monday at Odessa.
Survivors include his wife, a daughter, his pa

rents, his grandparents, a brother and two sis
ters

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Wanda E theredge, 

Pampa
W illiam  Floyd Jr., 

Pampa
G red  S. G en e tt, 

Pampa
Leon Harris, Pampa
B e v e r ly  K em pa , 

Pampa
Ronald Loter, Pampa 

Dismissals
Juanita Cam pbell, 

Pampa
Jack Cornwell, Skelly- 

town
Jen n ife r G eaorge ,

Kismet, Kans.
G etru d e  IL eas ley , 

Pampa
B ee d ie  L a v e r t y ,  

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

D u stin  M esse r , 
McLean

Patsy Schaefer, Wel
lington

Donna B a rb e r , 
Wheeler

C la ren ce  M u rray , 
Erick, Okla.

‘Dismisssal
F ra n k ie  P e p p e r , 

Shamrock

Police report

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, April 22 
A 1977 Ford pickup truck, driven by James 

Hayden. 1125 Duncan, and a 1984 Ford pickup, 
driven by James Howard, 1105 Duncan, collided 
in the 1100 block of Duncan. No injuries were re
ported Both drivers were cited for unsafe 
backing.

Stock market
Ths* folkiwing gram quotatton» areWÍ * “

f*ampa
provided by W haeler Evans o f

Wheal
Mik)
('orn

The following (|uotaUons show the
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil H
Ky Cent Life 16^
Serico
ITie following f  30 a m N V stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D Jones 4  Co of Pampa 
Amoco SSMi dn^
Arco dnV«
Cabot 34M> dn^

Clievron
DIA
Enron
Halliburton
HCA
Ingersoll Rand 
KNE
Kerr McGee 
Mapco 
Mesa Ltd
Mobil 
Penney's 
Phillips 
SLB 
SPS
Tenneco 
Texaco 
London Gold 
Silver

dnV4
dnW
dnH

NC
NCdnAk
NC

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY. April 22
About $750 worth of damage to a motor home 

was reported in the 200 block of West Harvester.
Becky Hilton, 1118 S. Wells, reported theft of 

wheel covers from a motor vehicle in the Pizza 
Hut parking lot, 855 W. Kingsmill.

Criminal mischief to a vacant house in the 2300 
block of Cherokee was reported; a window, a 
brick and a door latch were damaged.

Three broken windows were reported at a 
vacant apartment house in the 500 block of West 
Francis; estimated damage was $75.

Theft of a dog from a yard in the 1100 block of 
South Hobart was reported.

Damon Andre Townes, 839 S. Russell, reported 
an assault at the address.

Ester Landers, 1053 Neel Road, reported theft 
of a tire from a motor vehicle being repaired in a 
yard in the 1100 block of Huff Road; loud abusive 
language also was reported in the 1100 block of 
Huff.

Cheryl Gaylynn Wright, Amarillo, reported 
being struck in the face in the 1000 block of East 
Francis.

Two 16-year-old girls reported obscene words 
were written on the windshields their vehicles in 
an unidentified parking lot.

Arrest-City Jail 
THURSDAY, April 23

Edward Allen Patterson, 38, 533 N. Doyle, was 
arrested in the 500 block of West Brown on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, possession 
of marijuana, speeding and failure to maintain 
financial responsibility.

Fire report
dnV« 

NC dnH 
dnH 
dnH 
upH upH 
dnV« 
upH 

4U 00 
0 15

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

WEDNESDAY, April 22 
7:19 p.m.. Grass fire burned eight acres on the 

Arrington Ranch, west of Pampa on 23rd Street.

Emergency numbers Correction
P o lice .......
SPS
Water........
Ambulance

669-7407
669-7432
665-3881
665-0077

It was incorrectly reported to The Pampa News 
that the Heritage Art Club exhibit would 1^ shown 
Friday and Saturday. The art exhibit actually 
was scheduled for 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and 
Friday at Lovett Memorial Library.
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Etheredge
their money back had the state of Texas not inter
fered.

Wednesday, he told The Kansas City Star that he 
stands by his story and was pleading guilty only to 
get the Bethany charges behind him 

But Oldenburg said Etheredge told Judge 
McFarland that he "agreed with all charges ' 
pending in Missouri

Oldenburg said Etheredge told the judge that 
there was no $5 million Swiss bank account and no 
shiploads of oil being sold to Third World countries. 
Oldenburg also said Etheredge admitted that any 
money going to investors was paid solely with 
money coming in from new investors in the Ponzi 
set-up, because Bethany had no profits

" It  was all one big scam, " Oldenburg said He 
said 22 Bethany investors lived in Missouri 

Unlike in Kansas, where Etheredge’s state
ments to the judge took up over half of a 41-page 
court transcript, Oldenburg said the financier 
answered all questions briefly Wednesday

Etheredge will .serve all his prison time in Lans
ing. Kan

Oldenburg said Etheredge originally planned to 
plead no contest in Mis.souri, too, but the attorney 
general’s office would have .sought a seven-year 
sentence When Etheredge asked for the sentence 
to be reduced, Oldenburg demanded a guilty plea.

The attorney general’s office was prepared to 
charge Etheredge on all 22 Missouri victims, had 
the plea bargain not been accepted, Oldenburg 
said

Etheredge was represented in Missouri by Clay 
County Public Defender Fred Duchardt.

Missouri has no laws requiring Etheredge to pay 
restitution, unlike in Kansas, where Etheredge has 
been ordered to come up with $787,000 to repay 
investors once he leaves prison

Texas investors, meanwhile, must await the out
come of a lawsuit filed by ex-Bethany employees in 
England, and even then they won’t receive any
where close to 100 percent of their investments, 
said Texas Banking Commission Trust Examiner 
Jerry Maxwell.

The Banking Commission seized Etheredge’s 
house on West 23rd, and items inside, as well as 
equipment in Bethany's Hughes Building office.

M ax well said he doubts investors will realize any 
value from the Etheredge home because of liens 
against it by First Bank and Trust Co. of White 
Deer and the Internal Revenue Service. The value 
of the house should be enough to satisfy all of the 
White Deer bank’s lien and part of the IRS claim. 
Maxwell said.

The commission is waiting to see how much 
property is left after the claimants in England are 
paid. Maxwell said. He said he hopes to have some 
news for T e x ^  investors within 60 days

"W e’re not f(oing to just wait around forever,”  he 
said.

Maxwell said he is currently writing letters ex
plaining the hold-up to investors. He said he can’t 
say what the return for investors will be, but added 
that it will be far less than the 25 percent promised 
by Bethany.

“ Obviously, nobody’s going to get 100 percent of 
their money back,”  Maxwell said.

C o r i t i n u o d  110171 P o  : o

M ove
Golden Spread Council, said he is 
not aware of the contract But he 
does know about the appraisal 
district’s interest 

The district and an alcoholics

group have been the only two 
groups to take an interest in the 
building, Rosebrook said. And 
the alcoholics group expressed 
only verbal interest.

paper.

Rosebrook said the was the 
only group to make a proposal on

Wife of activist minister beaten
DALLAS (AP) — A white Methodist minister’s 

civil rights sermons prompted threatening letters 
that may be linked to an attack on his wife that left 
her in a coma, police say.

The Rev. Walker Railey, senior minister of Dal
las’ First United Methodi.st Church, and his two 
small children were under guard while police in- 

: vestigated the atUck on Margaret Railey. police 
llA. Ron Waldrop said.
I- Mrs. Railey, 38, was in critical condition late 
'Wednesday at Presbyterian Hospital following the 
I attack at her Dallas home.

Railey. who had received threats stemming 
• from his civil righU activism and criticism of the

Ku Klux Klan, told police he returned home from 
the Southern Methodist University library about 
12:40 a m. Wednesday and found his wife uncon
scious in their garage.

The couple’s two children — a 5-year-old boy and 
a 2-year-old girl — were found asleep and un
harmed inside the house. Waldrop said the boy had 
apparently fallen asleep in the living room in front 
of the television.

Waldrop said there are no suspects in the attack.
The minister had been the target of six threaten

ing letters since March 21. Waldrop said the FBI 
and Dallas had been investigating prior to the 
attack.
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W orkers
conversion, expected to take 
place around June 1. She said em
ployees have been given opportu
nities to apply for other positions 
with Kerr-McGee, but added that 
the company cannot guarantee 
them jobs.

Applications from  la id -o ff 
workers will be considered as 
positions become available, she 
said.

“ We’re making every effort, 
but, no, there are no guaran
tees,”  she said.

Abbott said Kerr-McGee is still 
working out details on severance 
pay and job counseling or retrain
ing for laid-off employees.

“ It ’s not something that we 
have exactly told them yCt,”  she 
said. “ The details have not been 
communicated. ’ ’

Bradley said he doubts Kerr- 
McGee will be able to find Jobs for 
all 15 employees because of the 
current status of the oil and gas 
market.

“ Hopefully, we’U have a place 
fo r everybody, but it ’ s very 
doubtful that we will,”  he said.

He said he has received no de
tails on severance pay or job re
training but hopes to hear from 
Kerr-McGee by May 1, the con
tract date for Texaco to take over 
operation of the plant.

Wednesday, contractors were 
at the plant, busily converting it 
to a compressor station. Bradley 
said he expects the changes to be 
fully implemented by June 1.

Employees at the plant — with 
experience ranging from three to 
27 years — are unsure what they 
will do when that time comes.

Employee Don PoweU said he 
doubts jobs will be readily avail

able.
“ If this had come before the 

crunch, it wouldn’t be so bad, but 
since the crunch, there ’ s no 
jobs,”  he said.

railing Kerr-McGee’s decision 
an economic one, PoweU said the 
firm can probably make a larggr 
profit by letting Texaco run the 
plant as a compressor station. 
But he said he worries about Tex
aco controlling too many oU and 
gas interests around Pampa.

“ Once Texaco takes over, what 
we’ve got is only a matter of time 
before they control the entire 
west-of-Pampa fie ld ,’ ’ Powell 
said.

Bradley said he has made no 
plans for the future.

“ I hope not to convert another 
gas processing plant to a com
pressor station and I hope not to 
(go to) another plant that’s 50 or 60 
years old,”  he said.
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Sales
tinned to run behind last year’s 
coUections.

Bullock sent McLean an April 
payment of $884, down nearly 
$350 from the $1,231 coUected a 
year ago. Its yearly payments to 
date total $5,843, faUing 15.65 per
cent under the same 1986 period 
payments.

A year ago McLean was reg
istering a 13.50 percent increase 
from comparable 1965 sales. In 
March Bullock listed McLean 
with a 12.94 percent drop.

Lefors received no payment 
this month. Its yearly collections 
total $1,944, dropping 35.81 per
cent from  com parab le  1986 
period sales. A year ago Lefors 
was running 41.70 percent above 
comparable 1985 sales.

In Roberts County, Miami con
tinued to buck the statewide 
downward trend. The city had a 
payment this month of $889, more 
than $100 above the $773 coUected 
a year ago.

Its yearly payments to date 
stand at $5,649, rising 11.02 per
cent from last year. A year ago 
Miami was down 22.12 percent 
from 1985sales. In March Bullock 
listed the city with a 10.3 percent 
hike.

In Wheeler County, three cities 
continued to show a decline from 
last year’s sales.

Mobeetie dropped further in its 
sales tax collections, with no pay
ment listed for April. A year ago 
it had received a check for $628.

Its yearly payments to date total 
$1,240, plunging 22.54 percent be
low the $1,601 recorded at this 
time in 1986.

Last month it was standing 
27.48 percent above comparable 
1986 sales. A year ago Mobeetie 
was listed with a 16.81 percent de
cline from  com parable 1985 
period sales.

Shamrock gained a payment 
this month of $4,993, approx
imately $250 above the April 1986 
payment. That pushed its yearly 
payments to date to $29,951. But 
coUections are still running 14.54 
percent below the same 1986 
period payments.

A year ago Bullock listed 
Shamrock with an 8.34 percent 
decline from comparable 1985 
period sales. Last month it was 
recording a 17.64 percent drop.

Wheeler made the best showing 
in its home county, receiving an 
April check for $2,516, down ab
out $200 from the ^,717 received 
a year ago. But its yearly pay
ments to date total $13,501, down 
12.62 percent from the $15,452 re
corded a year ago, the lowest de
cline in the county.

In April 1986 Wheeler was re
cording a 5.75 percent increase 
over 1985 sales. Last month it was 
registering a 13.74 percent de
crease from 1986 sales.

In HemphiU County, Canadian 
had an April payment of $7,740, 
plummeting more than $4,400 be
low the $12,148 recorded a year 
ago. Its yearly coUections to date 
are $32,579, faUing 33.64 percent 
below the same 1986 period pay
ments.

A year ago Canadian was down 
only 5.65 percent from compara
ble 1985 sales. Last month it was 
registering a 32.77 percent de
cline.

In Carson County, White Deer 
joined Miami in being the only 
other city in The Pampa News 
circulation area to remain in the 
positive column for the year’s tax 
rebates.

Bullock sent White Deer an 
April check for $736, down about 
$280 from the $1,006 received a 
year ago. But its yearly coUec
tions to date total $5,819, up 0.14 
percent from the $5,820 recorded 
at this time last year.

A year ago White Deer was re
cording a 12.83 percent increase 
over 1985 sales, and last month it 
was Usted with a 6.04 percent hike 
from 1986 sales.

Groom had a payment this 
month for $999, only sUghtly less 
than the $1,006 received in April 
1986. Its yearly payments to date 
stand at $5,819, dropping 11.45 
percent below the $6,572 recorded 
a year ago.

Last month Groom was down 
13.40 percent from 1986 sales. A 
year ago it was down 5.26 percent 
below 1985 sales.

Skellytown received no pay
ment in April, though a year ago 
it had a check for $708. Its yearly 
collections to date total $2,935, 
plunging 32.82 percent under the 
$4,369 Usted a year ago.

SkeUytown was registering a 
19.82 percent decline last month 
from 1986 sales. A year ago it was 
down 22.18 percent from compa
rable 1985 period sales.

State jobless rate declines
AUSTIN (A P ) — Texas’ em

ployment situation is improving, 
the Texas Employment Commis
sion said today in releasing re
gional unemployment rates for 
March.

“ Basically, I think there is 
some reason for encouragement. 
It seems to suggest that we may 
be beginning to bottom out, 
although the rates remain high,”  
said Terrence Travland, TEC

labor market analyst.
“ There has been a gradual 

down tilt to these numbers since 
last summer,”  Travland said. 
“ We seem to be making some 
progress.”

The statewide unemployment 
rate was 8.2 percent for March, 
compared with 9.2 percent for 
February.

Rates of unemployment in the 
urban a rea s  o f T e x a s  as

announced 'Thursday by the TEC 
for March, compared with re
vised February figures (in pa
renthesis):

Abilene 8.4 (9.3)
Amarillo 6.0 (6.9)
Austin 6.0 (6.5)
Beaumont-Port Arthur 12.2 

(13.5)
Brazoria 9.3 (10.7) 
Brownsville-Harlingen 13.7 

(15.7)

City briefs
YO U ’ RE IN V IT E D  to Our 

Open House, Friday-Sunday. 
Lots of Sales. Watson’s Feed & 
Garden 665-4189. Adv.

LI'TTLE MEXICO Real Mex
ican Food Monday thru Friday. 
216 W. Craven 669-7991. Adv.

K Y LE  AND Paula (Fulton) 
West of Buckeye, Arizona, are 
proud to announce the arrival of a 
daughter, Brittany Mae West. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
J.T. Williams, Pampa, Mr. and 
Mrs. James West, Buckeye, Ari-

AEROBIC BEGINNERS Clas
ses. Low Impact. April 27-May 29. 
$12. 1st week free. Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday. 8:40 a m. 
1615 N. Banks. To enroll call 665- 
7673 or 665-4085. Adv.

T E R M IT E  SPE C IA L IS T S . 
Gary’s Pest Control, 665-7384. 
Adv.

ASPARAGUS ROOTS are in 
Watson’s Feed & Garden. 665- 
4189. Adv.

E U G E N E  T A Y L O R ’ ^  
Spraying. Termite and pest con
trol. 669-9992. Adv.

GOING, GOING, Gone Is Still 
Going On! Come in off the street, 
we will give you a treat, 40% off 
all merchandise with the excep
tion of Lancome Cosmetics. 
We’re moving on. Barber’s Gifts. 
Adv.

zona.
CALF FRIES Thursday night 

for members and guests. 7 pm. 
Moose Lodge. Adv.

VIDEO OIL Painting Work 
shops beginning May 4. Learn 
famous artists techniques to im
prove your own skills. For in
formation, call Lois Green 665- 
8903. Adv.

SALE OF Shoes! Save up to 
50%. Shoes on tables for easy 
selection! The Pair Tree. Adv.

LOST BLACK female Lab pup
py, 4 months old, white on toes. 
669-7885. Adv

“ There would probably have 
been more interest in the building 
in a better economy,”  Rosebrook 
said. “ I know there is a lot of com 
mercial property available in 
Pampa right now.”

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warm Friday 
with a high in the mid 80s. Low 
tonight in the 50s. Light and 
variable winds. Wednesday’s 
high, 76; low this morning, 44.

Th e Accu-W eathef ’ forecast for 8  A l l . .  rrtrJay, April 24 
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«0 «0
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REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas— Generally fair 

north and partly cloudy to 
cloudy elsewhere through Fri
day. Isolated light rain south
west ending this afternoon. 
Lows tonight mid 40s to mid 
50s. Highs Friday mid 70s to 
mid 80s except near 70 in 
mountains.

North Texas — Mostly sunny 
and mild days with highs rang
ing from the upper 70s to the 
lower 80s. Mostly clear tonight 
with lows ranging from the up
per 40s to the lower 50s.

South T e x a s  — M ostly  
cloudy with a slight chance of 
mainly daytime showers west 
and south through Friday, 
partly cloudy and warm east 
and central sections. Lows 
tonight mostly in the 60s, ex
cept 50s in the hill country. 
Highs on Friday mostly in the 
80s.

so

«0  so so

FROW TS: «

W ann Saao tw ry Accw IftC

cloudy with tem peratures 
near normal north and slighty 
below normal south. Panhan
dle and South Plains, lows mid 
to upper 40s. Highs in mid to 
upper 70s.

North Texas — Fair and 
mild with temperatures near 
seasonal normals. Daytime 
highs will be in the 70s and 
overnight lows in the 50s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday thrangh Meaday
West Texas — Fair to partly

South T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through the period. 
Highs in the mid 70s to mid 80s 
ex cep t near 90 low er rio  
grande valley. Lows in the 50s 

.north to the 60s south.

BORDER STA’TES
Oklahoma — Sunny and 

warm Friday with highs both 
days from the mid 70s to the 
mid 80s. Clear tonight with 
lows between 47 and 56.

New Mexico— Mostly sunny 
Friday with a chance for show
ers again near the southern 
border. Some high clouds late 
Friday moving into the west. 
Highs today in the 70s. A little 
warmer Friday with some low 
80s on the east central plains 
and central valleys. Lows in 
the 30s mountains and north
west with 40s lower devatlons 
south and east.
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House approves driving while drinking bUl
.AU STIN  (A P ) — House members 

have approved a bill that would make 
drinking while driving a $200 offense.

The measure, tentatively approved 
on a voice vote Wednesday, is the survi
vor of numerous “ open container”  me- 

• asures proposed in recent legislatures.
After final approval in the House, the 

Senate-passed measure must return so 
senators can consider House amend
ments.

The bill would basically allow a police 
officer to issue a court summons, simi
lar to a traffic ticket, if the officer sees a

driver taking a sip out of a can or bottle 
of beer.

As originally proposed in 1965, some 
bills would have allowed a driver to be 
put in jaU if an open bottle or can was 
found ^th in  5 fe ^  of the driver’s seat.

“ People who operate a motor vehicle 
have a responsibility to operate it in a 
responsiMe manner,”  Rep. Bill Black
wood, R-Mesquite, said Wednesday. 
“ And when a driver drinks in public it 
becomes a public matter.”

But Rep. Paul Moreno, D-El Paso, 
called the measure “ just another of

those bills that confuse the public. You 
know very well that under present law tf 
an officer sees a driver with a can of 
beer in one hand he is going to stop that 
driver and see if he is drunk.”

Moreno said El Paso members of 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving has 
told him the bill would just confuse the 
issue of punishing drunken drivers.

“ What about these drivers who have 
deeply tinted windows on their cars?”  
asked Rep. Ed Watson, D-Deer Park.

“ The officer will just have to look 
closer,”  said Blackwood. “ This bill

says the officer must see the driver 
actually consume an alcoholic be
verage.”

A violation would allow an officer to 
g ive the driver a written notice to 
appear in court, and the driver would 
have to sign a written promise to 
appear. The maximum fine that could 
be levied for the misdemeanor would be 
$200.

One House amendment provides that 
it must be a “ police officer”  giving the 
ticket, not just an “ officer.”

Another amendment removed lan-

guage in the Senate bill that inadver 
tently referred to children standing in a 
scho(d bus, Blackwood said.

The House also tentatively approved 
a Senate-passed bill that would repeal p 
provision ot the 1964 school reform not 
that would require teachers to be tested 
on their basic literacy and the subjects 
they teach.

If finally approved by the House witl^ 
out amendment, the bill will go to thé 
governor.

Jesse Jackson visits with Gov. Bill Clements Wednesday.

Jackson likes Southern primary
AUSTIN (AP) — The Rev. Jesse Jackson, who 

says he is exploring the possibility of another 
firesidential bid, believes next year’s multi
state Southern “ super primary”  would be an 
advantage for him.

“ I feel good about it because 1 am a South
erner. 1 have lived in the region. I have served in 
the region. I would think my years of service 
would be a factor in the Southern primary,”  
Jackson said Wednesday.

Jackson, who unsuccessfully sought the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 1984, 
told reporters he hasn’t yet decided to launch a 
new campaign.

“ At this point, the campaign is in formation. 
We are in the exploratory period,”  he said.

“ To make the final decision, we must have a 
broad base of leadership ... The support base is 
growing. We must have adequate money to 
build the infrastructure. We have the know-how 
and the raw numbers to win. But we need the 
resource base to do it,”  Jackson said.

Jackson said he believes he has a track record 
that should appeal to the Democratic Party.

“ For the record, 1 have registered more 
Democratic voters in the last 10 years than any 
Democrat alive,”  he said. “ I am the cham

pionship Democratic voter registrar in Amer
ica today.”

In a speech to the Legislature, Jackson said he 
favors an oil import tax to provide needed 
money to offset the national debt and support 
the U.S. energy industry.

It would “ get us back on the path to energy 
independence and get the oilfields of America 
working again,”  Jackson said.

“ ’The Southwest needs some help from the 
Northeast. When New York went bankrupt ... 
the Southwest did not secede. We must all ... 
share the burden of the Southwest economic de
pression. After all, it’s just one America,”  he 
said.

An import fee, he said, would increase domes
tic exploration, raise money to help offset the 
federal government’ s massive deficit and 
“ address legitimate concerns about national 
security.”

Jackson also urged help for U.S. family far
mers.

“ If we can bail out Chrysler and Continental 
Bank and Europe, Israel and Japan ... we can 
bail out the family farmer and show some mer
cy and some good judgment,”  Jackson said.

Senate acts on 18 proposals 
during an hour-long session

AUSTIN (AP) — Senators have blocked debate 
on a proposal to encourage employees to complain 
when they find unsafe working conditions, but 
approved a bill to increase the penalty for anyone 
who threatens others with violence.

Sen. Carl Parker got a 17-12 vote Wednesday on 
his proposal to “ do away with inhibitions of em
ployees when it comes to complaining about unsafe 
conditions in the workplace,”  but he needed 19 
votes to debate the bill.

Parker, D-Port Arthur, described the measure 
as “ a true whistle-blower bill, and all it does ... is 
protect an employee who reports an unsafe condi
tion that they find on the job.”

’The Senate approved on voice vote a measure 
increasing the penalty for a “ terroristic threat”  
from a Class B misdemeanor to a Class A misde
meanor, punishable by one year in jail and a $2,000 
fine.

“ It probably should be a felony, but there’s no 
room in our prisons,”  said bill sponsor Cyndi 
Krier, D-San Antonio.

The Senate, acting on 18 proposals in a session 
that lasted just over an hour, also approved and 
sent to the House bills that would:
■  Establish a task force and child care pilot prog
rams for state employees in three larger cities. A

previous task force surveyed 1,135 state employees 
and found that one in five had considered quitting 
their jobs as a result of child care problems.
■  Authorize state agencies that practice cogen
eration to sell their excess power. The bill also 
would create the State Cogeneration Council. 
Cogeneration is the production of electric power 
and heat energy from one fuel source, most com
monly natural gas.
■  Extend the Texas Open Meetings Act to certain 
groups of judges acting in an administrative 
capacity. An example given in a written bill analy
sis is “ judges making decisions on adult probation 
facilities and restitution centers.”
■  Allow the Texas Railroad Commission to 
assess penalties for violations of safety provisions.
■  Establish a revolving loan fund to upgrade 
wastewater treatment facilities.
■  Allow state courts to dismiss “ frivolous and 
malicious”  cases, as well as those in which tte  
plaintiff’s allegation that he is a pauper turns out to 
be false. A bill analysis noted that 45 suits by prison 
inmates had been filed in 28 different district 
courts in East Texas this year, and the attorney 
general has had no choice but to defend each case 
with motions and special exceptions, regardless 
the merits.

Perot begins new school campaign
D A LLAS  (A P ) — Ross Perot, the Dallas 

businessman who engineered Texas’ sweeping 
public education reforms of 1984, plans to join 
forces with Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby in a new campaign 
to protect funding for the state’s public schools and 
colleges, a newspaper reported today.

Perot’s move coincides with a push by Gov. Bill 
Clements for a no-new-taxes budget that college 
and sch<x)l officials say will undermine the re
forms and will cripple higher education.

“ There’s nothing more important to the future of 
this state than to have the best education system in 
the world,”  Perot said in an interview with the 
Dallas Times Herald. “ Texas cannot remain a 
great state with a mediocre education program.”  

Perot’s involvement in the closing weeks of the

legislative session represents a major windfall for 
Hobby, who is locked in a budget battle with the 
Republican governor.

Three years ago, at the behest of then-Gov. Mark 
White, Perot chaired the Governor’s Select Com
mittee on Public Education.

Perot’s efforts were instrumental in persuading 
lawmakers to pass the largest tax increase in state 
history to finance improvements in public schools, 
including the country’s first preschool program for 
disadvantaged 4-year-olds, the richest teacher in
centive pay plan in the nation and smaller class 
sizes in the early elementary grades.

“ Had Perot not dramatized the issue and carried 
on the campaign he did, (that) would not be law,”  
the ’limes Herald quoted Hobby as saying.

Clements, lawmakers hit the road
AUSTIN (AP) — Both Gov. Bill Clements and a 

group of Democratic lawmakers calling them
selves the “ truth squad”  were hitting the road to
day to give Texans their differing views on the 
state’s budget problems.

Clements, who has visited four cities since Mon
day to seek public support for his budget plan, said 
he is delighted that the legislators are launching 
their own tour because it will give them the chance 
to find out what taxpayers really think.

“ I think it’s wonderful. ’The more they’re around 
the better I like it, because the truth will prevail,”  
Clements said

’The Republican governor is visiting 17 cities in 
three weeks to seek public support for his two-year 
budget proposal that would Umit tax increases to 
$2.9 billion.

Clements says that would produce a $36.9 billion 
budget for 1988-89, and he says that is enough. But 
“ big spenders”  in the Legislature want to raise 
tpxes further to fund expanded government, d e 

nts said.
“ ' i  In response. Sen. Hugh Parmer, D-Fort Worth,

and other Democratic legislators today scheduled 
stops in three cities to begin explaining what they 
say would be the reductions in services that would 
come with the governor’s budget.

“ We feel it incumbent on us to go'around and 
follow the governor as he continues to misstate the 
true financial situation in Texas and to put the 
record straight and tell the people the truth,”  Par
mer said. /

The lawmakers planned to stop in Corpus 
Christi, Harlingen and Laredo today.

Clements, who was to visit Ck>rpus Christi and 
Victoria today, stopped in Harlingen and Laredo 
on Monday, and visited College Station and Waco 
on ’Tuesday.

Clements said the lawmakers should hear the 
opinions of taxpayers who believe they are paying 
enough.

“ Some of the things they (lawmakers) are saying 
in Austin they carefully avoid saying at home. And 
so I just think this is a wonderful idea,”  Clements 
said.
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■ AUSTIN (AP) — You can let people walk all over 
yiou at the Capitol, but it’ ll cost $300.
' A weathered 500-foot walkway leading to the 

south entrance of the Capitol must be replaced 
because it has deteriorated and become danger
ous, said Capitol Architect Roy Graham. ’The once 
black-and-white walkway now is a huge stumbling 
block for Capitol visitors.

We’ve been having pressure all along to re- 
:e the walk,”  he said.

on Wednesday, the CapiUd Committee and 
officials announced “A Walk In History” pro- 

that would replace the Great Walk and raise 
for other Caidtol restoration projects.

For $ ^  each, Texans can buy a 26-inch cement 
block in the shape of a diamond to be used for the 
new walkway, said Lowell Lebermann Jr., presi
dent of the committee in charge of raising restora
tion fun^.
, “We’rt beginning totay to inake available to the

people of Texas from all walks of life, families, 
foundations, companies and individuals, the 
opportonity to buy a diamond-shaped paver to re
place those that have now been here for 100 years, ” 
said Lebermann.

Purchasers’ names will be sandblasted in half
inch letters in the blocks. Graham said the sand
blasting will be restricted to names.

“ We wouldn’t want anyone putting ‘OU’,”  he 
said.

Contributors also will be invited to participate in 
the Capitol Centennial celebration on May 16,1968.

“ It gives us all the opportunity to have a piece of 
immortality,” Lebermann said.

The first diamond was bought during'the news 
cooferenceby the Texas Society of Association Ex
ecutives, a regular suppmter of the restoration 
project.

If the remaining 4,999 blocks are bought, the pro
ject should raise $1.6 million, O rahaa said.

TH E  COOLING SYSTEM  T H A T  A C TU A LLY

PAYS FOR ITSELF!
iENNOX 2-s p e e d

POWER SAVER 
AIR CONDITIONING SYSTBMS

A new LENNOX 2-Speed Power saver Air 
conditioning system will actually pay for itself 
In a very few years time with the savings 
you'll get on your electric bill, it very nearly 
cuts your cooling cost in halfl You simply 
cannot buy better quality equipment, and 
you get professional installation and service 

to boot, so don’t  wait any longer, start 
^  ,  now to erijoy much lower electric bills
C M l L  with a new LENNOX system.

TODAY!

MALCOLM HINKLE, INC.
Serving T k e  T o p  O ' T o x o s  M o ra  T lion  3 4  Y o o rs  
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V i e w p o i n t s
(nie panqia Nevi
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

his newspopet is dedicated to  furnishing inform ation to  
reoders so tivit they co n  better prorrxjte ortd preserve theirour

ovei freedom ortd encourage others to  see its blessirtgs. O n ly  
whRn m an urxlerstonds freedom  ortd is free to control hirrtself
orxi oil he possesses co n he develop to  his utnnost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom  is o gift fro m  G o d  or>d rK>t o 
political grant from  governm ent, o ^  that m en hove the right 
to  tohe moral action to preserve their life orxJ property for 
themselves orxl others.

Freiedom is neither license nor ana rchy. It is control ortd:hy. It
sovereignty of oneself, no m ore, n o  less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetir>g co m nxindm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Marxiging Editor

O p i n i o n

could prosper 
with more freedom

Haiti took an important step toward political demo- 
Fith an overwhelming vote in favor of acracy recently wi 

new constituUon that establishes a framework for a 
return to an elected civilian government. ,

The next step should be local elections in June, fol
lowed by legisla tive and presidential elections in 
November. Having a government elected by democra-
tic  means is an important step, but having a govem- 

tnuiment that respects human rights and does not kill indi
vidual initiative is even more important if Haiti is ever 
to pull itself from the mire of iraverty and hopeless
ness. Prospects for the latter are dicey at best. 

Under the 28-year rule of the Duvalier fam ily, Haiti
WAS characterized by corruption, oppression, and 

................................................  )liiensbezzlement. A tiny class of the politically well 
connected prospered, while the vast majority, espe
ci^Uy in rural regions, lived in abject misery. Almost 
ilfpossibilities for initiative were blocked by a corrupt 
synem  of assessments, enforced by the fearsome and
lawless Tontons Macoutes, Duvalier’s death squads. 
Since “ Baby Doc”  Duvalier’s ouster about a year ago, 
people have enjoyed free speech and some hope of 

little lareform, but little lasting progress has been made. 
Haiti’s best hope for relief from its ongoing econo

mic crisis lies in dealing the notoriously corrupt and 
inefficient state-owned enterprises to the private sec
tor, establishing enough political stability to make in
vestment from abroad attractive, and resisting the 
temptation of government to intervene constantly and
capriciously in the economy. But after all those years 
of dictatorship, the private sector is more accustomed

consum-to currying favor with rulers than pleasing 
ers. Population density is among tne highest in the
world, agricu ltu ra l output is shrinking, and the 
amount of arable land is declining. Even perfect poli-
cie9 meticulously executed — hardly a realistic ex
pectation — will not bring recovery overnight.

The most constructive thing the U .S .  government 
can do is to eliminate any remaining duties on Haitian 
goods. Otherwise the private sector holds the key. If 
Uie'new government is stable and not hostile to foreign 
investment, U . S .  businessmen can do well for them
selves — and provide much-needed jobs and hope — 
with a population that is hardworking and industrious 
when given a chance.

With patience and economic freedom, Haiti could 
ach ieve  econom ic grow th , perhaps even  some 
prosperity. Prospects are hardly bright, but it is a 

sible drpossible dream.
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Berry's World
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Dependency on foreign oil 
is Inevitable.

t  m

James J. Kilpatrick.

Leave homeless to charity
WASHINGTON — During the Senate’s debate 

on the bill to aid the homeless, Edward Kennedy 
(rf Massachusetts had the floor. “ The legislation 
we are considering,”  he said, “ is no more than a 
beginning.”

That is exactly what troubles some of us. This 
is only a beginning. Over the years conserva
tives have watched with mounting dismay as 
the non-defense side of the federal budget has 
climbed out ot sight. At the risk of seeming “ in
sensitive,”  in the current buzzword, the ques
tion has to be asked: What are we getting into?

Several years ago Congress took a tentative 
step in the direction of the homeless: It provided 
assistance to local food and shelter programs 
through the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency. Last year a modest |15 million was 
approved for aid through the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development. The outlays 
attracted little attention.

It now appears certain that a brand-new so
cial program, financied in large part through 
the federal treasury, is about to be bom. On 
April 9 the Senate voted 85-12 for a bill that 
would authorize $423 million for homeless per
sons in the current fiscal year. Earlier the 
House had voted 264-121 to provide $500 million. 
The bills provide an elaborate array of services 
in health care, housing, nutrition, job training, 
education and rehabilitation. The differences 
will be ironed out this week in conference, and 
by the end of the month a bill will be on its way to 
the White House.

Who are the homeless? Why are they home-

less? What are their numbers? Neither the 
House nor the Senate provided any definitive 
answers. Perhaps the questions are unanswer
able. Kennedy quoted an estimate that on any 
given night in 1984, from 250,000 to 3 million 
persons were sleeping on the streets. That is 
quite a spread in an estimate on which an 
appropriation must be based.

Robert Byrd of West Virginia had other data. 
Over a period of 18 months his state department 
td human services had served 7,484 homeless 
persons. Of these, 68 percent were male; on 
average, they had been out of work for two and a 
half years. Kennedy cited data indicating that in 
Boston, IS families become homeless every 
week. Nearly half of the homeless children re
ceive no schooling.

One would have to have a heart of stone not to 
feel compassion for these unfortunate people, 
and especially for the children. Somewhere be
tween 30 percent and 50 percent of the homeless 
are characterized as mentally ill. Another large 
proportion suffers from alcoholism and drug 
addiction. These are the people, bundled in 
rags, who sleep on the steam grates of Washing
ton and other cities. Taken forciUy to shelters 
on freezing winter nights, some of them return 
to the grates— the only homes they know. Their 
plight is unbearably sad.

Some of the homeless, to put the matter blunt
ly, are professional bums, panhandlers who 
would do anything to avoid gainful work. Most of 
them, we are told, are simply life’s losers; they 
have little education, little motivation, little

hope for anything better. A decent and civilized 
society has an obligation, as a society, to im
prove their pathetic existence.

But how is that obligation to be met? This is 
neither an irrelevant nor a hard-hearted ques
tion. The care oi the mentally ill historically has 
been a state obligation, not a federal obligation. 
The care of neglected children has been a local 
responsibility. Soup kitchens historically have 
been maintained by such blessed agencies as 
the Salvation Army. The federal treasury 
already provides billions oi dollars a year for 
food stamps, subsidized housing, job training, 
aid to the disabled, and aid to families with de
pendent children. In these well-intentioned bills 
for federal aid to the homeless. Congress is bent 
on creating one more entitlement program that 
soon wiU become firmly rooted in the budget, 
and there it will grow, and grow, and grow.

Both the House and Senate biUs have solid 
bipartisan support. Such odd couples as liberal 
Alan Cranston and conservative Orrin Hatch 
are pushing for prompt action, and such is the 
emotional steam behind the measure that a veto 
(if a veto should be forthcoming) probably could 
be overridden.

The Senate bill cannot fairly be attacked as a 
budget-buster. Phil Gramm of Texas got 
through an amendment that would offset the 
cost (rf the new program by economies some
where else, though where we are not told. As a 
short-term measure, the bill might be defended. 
The trouble is that on Capitol Hill, the short term 
never en ^ . ,
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Reasons to hate Yankees
One of the reasons I am always happy when 

baseball season begins is that I have a target at 
which to aim my hatred, thus simplifying my 
life.

The games are on, and it’s time to start hating 
the New York Yankees again.

I don’t think anybody really likes the Yank
ees, not even the Yankees themselves. 1 think 
some people say they are Yankee fans, only as a 
means of getting attention.

I hate these people, too, and I hope they get 
cofutipated.

The good news is, I have just obtained a copy 
of “ The Official New York Yankees Haters’ 
Handbook.”  It is not a new book, but it can still 
be purchased ($5.95, Perigee Books).

It was written by William B. Mead, an Orioles 
fan, who gets directly to the point in his intro
duction.

“ We hate the Yankees,”  he writes, “ for many 
reasons. They’re spoiled rotten. They think 
they’re such hot stuff. Their owner is obnoxious. 
They pout, sulk and whine, no matter how much 
they are paid and pampered. Their fans are 
gross and crude.”

Mr. Mead takes you throughout Yankee his
tory and if you didn’t already hate the Yankees 
before reading the book, you certainly would 
•upon completing it. «

Hereby, a list of wonderful reasons from the 
“ Handbook”  to hate anybody wearing pin
stripes:
□  Yogi Berra said very few of those witty things 
he was supposed to have said. Mead quotes Bill 
Veeck: “ Yogi is a completely manufactured 
product.”

Berra’s teammates called him, “ The Ape.”
□  The Yankee players despised Casey Stengel. 
“ Stengel,”  writes Mead, “ charmed sportwri- 
ters, but to his players, he was grumpy and 
intolerable.”
□  Marilyn Monroe left Joe DiMaggio after nine 
months o f m arriage g iv ing the fo llow ing 
reason: “ All he wanted to do was watch televi
sion.”
□  The very day Don Larsen pitched his perfect 
game in the World Series, his wife filed for di
vorce.
□  As newlyweds, Mickey Mantle and Billy Mar
tin lived in adjoining apartments, and they

occasionally peeked into the other's bedroom 
window to watch the sexual action.
□  Yankee owner George Steinbrenner dismis
sed his biographer, saying he wanted to write 
his own life stoi7 as an inspiration to American 
youth.
□  The Baby Ruth candy bar wasn’t named after 
Babe Ruth. It was named for President Grover 
Geveland’s daughter, Ruth.
□  Ruth was contemptuous of Lou Gehrig. Said 
Ruth’s daughter, “ The Ruths don’t speak to the 
Gehrigs.”
□  Ruth would wave his paycheck at the other 
Yankee players and taunt them about their 
meager pay. Reggie Jackson, meanwhile, en
joyed puUing out rolls of hundred dollar bills and 
counting thein.in public.

And, just in case anybody ever begins to feel 
guilty about hating the Yankees, Mead also 
quotes Mike Royko of Chicago, my favorite col
umnist, with this line:

“ Hating the Yankees is as American as pizza 
pie, unwed mothers, and cheating on your in
come tax."

Reagan lets down guard against Soviets
By itahert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The Ub- 
erals would have us believe we do not 
face a threat... (but) there is s commu
nist plSB for world conquest and Its fi
nal step is to conquer the United 
Btatsa...

**As good Mandst-Lsninists, the So
viet leadars have < 
declared that the i 
recognise is that 
their cauw. which is worid 
ruvoluttun...

‘Thu West won’t eoutaln commu- 
niam. It will tranooand communism. It 
won’t bothsr to denounce IL it win dls- 
m l» It so oomo blsarro chaptor la hu- 
maa hiatory whoat laat pagan are 
even now hatag written.’'

Who’s the source of all that florid 
rhetoric? Who has ceaselessly In
veighed against the “totalitarian pow-

BWa ÂMuuuMe«ne4*4 UlihAers" of the communist world? Who 
has harangued against its "enormous 
and unparalleled military buUdnp?” 
Who has constantly wainied about 
“simple-minded appeasement” of 
“thoec who would enusve their fellow 
man?”

Yap, it’s Ronald Wilsoo Reagan, a 
man for whom anti-communism has 
bean the hallmark of s decades-long 
DoUttcsl career.

NotwUhatandlH all of that purple 
proau, there was do cause to expect 
that Reagan would obliterate com
munism Iran the face of the earth 
when he eoterad the White Houm.

It eartalnly was musonabls to an-

same, however, that a man who had 
been so wary of Soviet adventarism 
wpuld qxwriae a modest degree of 
vi^lance in protecting this country’s 
(Uplomatic enclaves In the Soviet 
Union against communist iaflltratloa.

Instead, we now have the spectacle 
of not one but two emboniea in Mos
cow rompromissd by Soviet opera-
tlves — after-Reagan was directly 

; peril by -warned of that porti by both Wo Por-
eign IntolUgence Advisory Board and 
the Steff diructor of his National 1ISaen-
litoCouacU.

The awful truth le that the man who 
has boon the source of oo much clam
or about “the aggressive impulses of 
on evil ompiro”  did nothing to re
strain those imp«lass in this one cru
cial reunucL

On a related matter, there’s the 
thoroughly unrealistic aasi^iment 
given to the 1,400 members of the Ma
rine Corps’ Security Guard Bsttalloo 
— to pnÊect 140 of this country’s em- _  
bussiet and consulatas throughout the 
world against spies, bandits, terror
ists and assorted other msraudert.

The impoasibility of that task 
should have become apparent in 1070, 
when a frenzied mob of Iranians over
whelmed s small band of Marines and 
took control of this country’s embassy 
in ’Tehran.

At all othur times, tie solution Is to 
replace the Marinas with saenrity and 
iateUifsoce ponooBul specially 
trained for the mission of protoeting 
embassies — a prsetk» other astiou 
emhfscud tone aeo
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House is considering budget-busti^
$ 11 billion supplement appropriation

WASHINGTON (A P )— The official buatiiig 
of this year’s budget is coming in the form at 
a grah-bag package providing $ii billko for 
programs ranging from cash for crops to 
police for the Pope.

The fiscal 1987 supplemental appropria
tions bill, scheduled for House action today, 
would push total government spending au
thority for the current fiscal year at least $2-2 
billion above the $1.083 trillion limit m the 
budget Congress approved last year. '

And the anticipated deficit, already swell
ing $30 billion beyond the $144 billion l^mit at 
the Gramm-Rudman law for the year suwiing 
Sept. 30, would worsen by another $4 bUUoo if 
the bill becomes law.

House Democratic leaders bav<e been 
focusing attention on two nuclear amos con
trol provisions attached to the spending 
package.

Those items, one constraining U.S; nuclear 
tests and the other requiring adhocnce to 
Salt II treaty limits, have drawn strong 
objection from the White House.

But before those or any other parts at the 
budget-busting bill are debated, the House 
will have to vote to suspend the fiscal 1987 
budget to allow all the extra spending to be 
considered.

Democratic leaders said they were confi
dent of victory, even as outnumbered Repub
licans r e l e a ^  a “ Red Ink Almt’’ to their 
members. Many of the biU’s spending prog- 
ranu were popidar on both sides of the aisle, 
despite word from the White House that Pres
ident Reagan would be advised to veto tt.

H w  biggest portion of new spending in the 
bill, $$.7 bttlion, would be for the Commodity 
Credit Corporation to cover additional crop 
subsidies. Lawmakers say this is the most 
urgently needed portion of the package, and 
that the CCC wiU run out of cash to pay far
mers next month unless action is taken.

The Democratic-drafted biU would give the 
Reagan administration half the $2.5 billion 
extra tt requested for the Pentagon. It would 
spread new spending to a long list of domestic 
priorities, including:
a  $467 million fw  federal pay raises, plus 
$8.3 million for legislative branch pay hikes 
including those already approved for mem
bers of Congress. ,
• 7  $425 million for the homeless, 
n $148 million for the Immigration and 
Naturaliution Service, 
n $130 million fw  housing programs.
■  $80 million to hire mwe Internal Revenue 
Service agents.

New monument proposal

(A T I

T h e  n ew es t m onum ent p ro p o sa l fo r  ing trees would ring the Elipse. a half-mile
Elipse, center, circumference c ird e  of lawn between the 

White House, left center, and the Washing
ton Monument, foreground.

Washington would ring the
andwith a mile of trees, providing a living 

blooming memorial behind the White House 
to slain police officers. Two rows of bloom-

Death penalty fight not over, hoth sides say
By The Associated Press

The Supreme Court’s refusal to rule that 
the death penalty is implemented in a racist 
way removes the last m ajor argument 
against capital punishment, but the fight 
over the practice is not over, opponents and 
supporters agree.

An Oklahoma public defender predicted 
the 5-4 decision would unleash a flood of ex
ecutions. and the California attorney general 
said it makes it more likely a death sentence 
will be carried out in that state. Seventy peo
ple have been put to death in this country the 
Supreme Court in 1976 allowed states to re
sume executions.

While law enforcement dficials welcomed 
Wednesday’s ruling, civil rights advocates

condenmed it as a disturbing return to days 
of rampant racism.

The nation’s highest court rejected the 
appeal of a black Georgia prisoner who 
(rffered evidence that those who kill whites in 
that state are far more likely to be sentenced 
to death than those who kill blacks.

Justice Lewis F. Powell, writing for the 
court, said attorneys for Warren McCleskey 
had not proved that there was any racial bias 
in his case.

“That’s very, very good news,’’ said Mark 
Rotert, head of criminal appeals for the Illi
nois attorney general. “We’re going to have 
one less issue to resolve in capital litigation.’’ 

“This decision is a throwback to the days of 
slavery and Jim Crow, when it was murder to 
kill a white but nrt munler tp IdU a black,’’
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u $50 million in military aid to the Philip
pines and a like amount in non-military 
assistance to the black-ruled nations sur
rounding South Africa.

Supplemental appropriations are designed 
to provide extra money when needs can’t 
wait for the new fiscal year which begins Oct. 
1. For examfde, there’s $5.7 million to pay for 
protection of Pope John Paul II during his 
U.S. visit in Sei^m ber, and $2 million for 
Congress’ investigation of the Iran-Contra 
scandal.

’The urgent nature of many other items, 
however, is not so clear, such as the hiring of 
a 12th assistant for Congress’ attending 
physician.

’The arms control provisions aren’t the only 
controversial non-spending itenu. ’The bill 
also would:
■  Block the Reagan administration from 
implementing its drug-testing (dan for feder
al workers.
■  Prohibit the government from adopting 
requirements that shrimp fisherman use 
equipment to prevent sea turtles from drown
ing in their nets.
■  Haltplanstostudy the sale of the govern
ment-owned Amtrak passenger railnud.

H o u s e  p a n e l a g re e s  
o n  b i lin g u a l fu n d in g

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  —  A 
House committee settled on fund
ing for primary and secondary 
bilingual education programs in 
the coming year with a comprom
ise that protects funding to cur
rent programs but allows for ex
pansion.

Wednesday’s agreement in the 
Education and Labor Committee 
calls for funding of traditional 
bilingual programs at 1987 levels, 
but would allow any additional 
funding for fiscal 1988 to be di
vided more freely between tradi
tional and alternative programs.

Education Secretary William 
Bennett has said that if the com
mittee increased the cap on 
alternative funding, the adminis
tration would request an addi
tional $24 million in bilingual 
education funding for next year, 
bringing the total from $143 mil
lion to $167 million.

said Harvard Law Professor Alan Dersho- 
witz. “ (A) majority of the Supreme Court has 
become part of a lynch mob which is en
couraging racist injustice.’’

“ It will open the floodgates. I would not be 
surprised if we had 100 to 150 executions be
tween now and the end of the year,’’ said Bob 
Ravitz, chief public defender for Oklahoma 
County, Okla.

‘“rhere are now no issues left before the 
Supreme Court that would hold up execu
tions. So all executions are going to go for
ward ,’’ said Ron Dusek, spokesman for 
Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox. Texas 
has 250 prisoners under death sentences.

McCleskey, who is black, was convicted of 
murdering a white Atlanta police officer in 
1978.
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W o r l d
^ a s s  says
! MOSCOW <AP) — Dissident Autoly

TmissiontoJKoryagin has been given pei 
^migrate to Switzerland, the official 
>Tass news agency said today in what 
.was believed to be an unprecedented 
^report.
V The brief announcement was carried
'.an both the Russian- and English- 
:ianguage services of Tass. It was be-
^ v e d  to be the first report by Soviet 
^ e d ia  on the departure of an individual 
dissident.

Koryagin, a 48-year-dd psychiatrist 
jrho reportedly has been nominated for 
jftie 1967 Nobel Peace Prize, is expected 
4o leave with his wife, Galina, his

mother, and his three sons.
He was rdeased from a labor camp in 

February after being pardoned by the 
Supreme Soviet, the nominal parlia
ment, in a review of dissident cases.

He had been sentenced to seven years 
in prison and five years in exile in 1961 
on charges of anti-Soviet agitation and 
propaganda after accusing authorities 
of confining dissidents to mental hos
pitals.

The Frankfurt-based International 
Association for Human Rights reported 
Tuesday that Koryagin and his family 
had received permission to emigrate 
and would be flying to Switzerland on

Friday.
“ Anatoly Koryagin, who was recent

ly released from detention, has been 
idlowed to leave the U.S.S.R., it was 
confirmed to a Tass correspondent to
day at the U.S.S.R. Ministry ot Internal 
Affairs,” Tass said.

“ Koryagin is leaving for Switzerland ‘ 
for permanent residence,” it said.

No other information was provided.
The Soviet government began a re

view of sentences on charges of anti- 
Soviet activity earlier this year, and 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady 
Gerasimov has said about 150 dissi
dents were released from prison or in

ternal exile.
Tass has reported briefly on the gov

ernment review, but the official agency 
and other Soviet media are not believed 
to have previously announced decisions 
to allow in^vidual citizens to emigrate.

The issue of emigration from the 
Soviet Union remains a sensitive one 
that is rarely addressed by the official 
media without criticizing those who 
want to leave.

Koryagin  was released In nld- 
Febtuary, but thwe had been ao official 
word on whether he and his family 
would be leaving until the Tass 
announcement

Koryagin’s wife was summoned by 
authorities in late January and told that 
her husband would be i^eased from 
labor camp if she applied for permis-

Upon his release, KoryagiB said he 
wanted to emigrate to Switaerlaiid as 
soon as authorities freed Ms son Ivan, 
who was hMd forneariy two years in a 
labor camp on charges of “hooligan
ism.” Ivan was released March 2S.

Arrested U.S. and Soviets resume missOe talks
GENEVA (A P )— The superpowers resume 

talks today on medium-range nuclear mis
siles with the Soviets saying they are ready to 
present a draft treaty on eliminating such 
weapons from Europe.

The round will begin with a meeting at the 
Soviet mission between deputy Soviet delega
tion head Alexei Obukhov and U.S. chief 
medium-range missile negotiator Maynard 
Glitman.

The intermediate-range nuci^ar forces, or 
INF, talks are resuming two weeks ahead of 
the other groups in the Geneva arms talks —  
long-range forces and space and defense sys
tems.

The INF  headstart is designed to give the 
two sides more time “ for agreeing upon for
mulations to be included in a joint draft trea
ty” being prepared, Obukhov said in an air
port arrival statement Tuesday.

Obukhov said his delegation had instruc
tions to try to produce agreement on a treaty 
within a year.

Glitman said in a statement Wednesday 
that his delegation is ready for “ serious, in
tensive and expeditious negotiations,” but 
will not be bound by a timetable. .

“There are grounds for optimism about the 
prospects for reaching an INF agreement,” 
he said. “ Difficult issues remain, however.

and much hard work liea ahead of ua.”
Obukhov said the Soviets planned to pre

sent a draft treaty detailing recent propoMls 
by Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev on 
medium-range and shorter-fangc nuclear 
missiles. Obukhov did not say when during 
the round the Soviets planned to offer the 
draft.

The United States proposed a draft treaty 
on INF during the previous round, on March
n.

Gorbachev’s proposals include a call for 
eliminating both sides* medlum-snage nuc
lear missiles from Europe— a ¡woposal also 
included in the U.S. draft treaty.

Crowd demands president’s resignation 
in wake o f ethnic violence in Sri Lanka

(ATI

Opposition lawmaker Kim Yong-oh is led out of the Seoul 
Prosecutor’s office to be put in ja il on charges of forging a 

■ ■ ■■ “ iddluapromissory note early last year. Kim, an active Buddmst 
monk, is one of several oppositon lawmakers being prose
cuted by South Korean authorities on various charges.

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP ) —  A crowd 
gathered today outside the president’s house 
to shout demands for his resignation, and 
Parliament was called into emergency ses
sion to discuss a surge of ethnic violence that 
has killed nearly 400 people.

“Old man! If you can’t solve this problem, 
let us do it,” shouted the crowd of about 400 
people outside the home of President Junius 
R. Jayewardene, who is 80.

The capital is under a ’round-the-clock cur
few, but it was lifted for four hours to allow 
people to buy necessities.

Many of the demonstrators were Buddhist 
monks or members of the Sri Lankan Free
dom Party, both staunch opponents of the 
Jayewardene’s proposals to grant limited 
autonomy to the minority Tamils in an effort 
to end a nearly 4-year-old civil war.

Police pushed back the demonstrators but 
some were allowed to wait to present a letter 
demanding Jayewardene’s ouster.

Since Friday, Tamil terrorism and combat 
between Tamil separatists and the mostly 
Sinhalese government forces has killed at 
least 374 people.

The past week has been the bloodiest since 
a Tamil attack on the army and subsequent 
anti-Tamil rioting sparked the civil war in 
1983. The Tamil rebels want to set up an inde
pendent homeland in the island’s northern 
and eastern provinces.

In Colombo during the curfew break, resi
dents jammed bakeries and markets to stock 
up on provisions. Soldiers armed with auto
matic weapons patrolled the main streets, 
stopping and searching cars.

The curfew was imposed after the capital's

main bus terminal was bombed Tuesday, 
killing at least 106 people and poasibly more 
than 200. Another 296 were injured.

The government blamed Tamil rebels, and 
before the curfew was imposed mobs attack
ed Tamil-owned shops and bands of Sinhalese 
youths roamed the streets looking for 
Tamils.

Government planes bombed Tamil rebel 
strongholds Wednesday in the far north in 
retaliation for the bombing, and said about 80 
people were killed. In addition, at least 44 
rebels and government forces died in combat 
reported Wednesday in northern and eastern 
Sri Lanka.

Trincomalee^an eastern port city whose 
population is divided almost evenly among 
Tamils, Sinhalese and Moslems, alsoisimder 
curfew.
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Three Good Reasons to
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1. Helps save moisture for better grass establlsbnient
2. Controls wheat and labeled grass and broadleaf weed!
3. One pass control w ithout regrowth.
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'Victorian 
mansion is 
acquired as 
públic trust
By K ATH Y W ILUAM 8 
Sheimaa DeaMcrat

* SHERMAN (AP) — The grand 
Victorian mansion at 915 S. 

■ CrociBett— with its stained glass 
iwindows, gingerbread trim and 
'«matching gatebo  —  evokes 
'ronsantic visions of elegant sum
mer suppers on the lawn and 

.ladies in wispy frocks, 
t Now visitors can enjoy p<dg- 
nant reminders of the city’s past 
' by visiting the stately home of the 
lateC. Stanly and Leska Roberts. 
The Sherm an P reservation  
League, with the help of an 
anonym ous donor and the 
Roberts’ sons, has acquired the 
Roberts House as a public trust. 
It will be open later this month, 
and for special occasions in the 
future.
 ̂ “ I just hated to see it turned, 
•over to someone else,” said Stan
ly Roberts Jr. of Sherman.
< He and his younger brother, 
‘Royston, an organic chemistry 
professor at the University of 

'Texas at Austin, were reared in 
•the house. Stanly Jr. said he was 
born there.

Stanly Roberts said he began 
-talking with the Preservation 
•League about the future at tte 
house when his mother’s health 
began to fail.

After Leska Roberts’ death last 
year, attorney Bob Minshew, who 
organ ized  the P rese ra tion  
League, and attorneys for the 
Roberts Family ’Trust negotiated 
¡an agreement to allow ttie Pre- 
''servation League to acquire the 
Roberts House.
 ̂ ’Then, an anonymous donor pro- 

'vided the money to acquire the 
.property. The Preservation  
‘League, with community help, 
,will preserve and maintain the 
‘building and its contents.
 ̂ Roberts House will be avail
able to the public as an education- 

*al House Museum and for rental 
‘by groups and individuals for re
ceptions, weddings and such. All 

tincóme from these activities will 
^return to a fund to maintain and 
restore the house.

“We are not giving them (Pre- 
;servation League) the house, but 
-we have made what I think is a 
very generous arrangement,” 
said the elder Roberts brother. “ I 
think this is a mutually happy 
arrangement.”

Members of the Sherman Pre
servation League agreed.

“ Its architectural uniqueness 
as well as its romantic history 
have made it the talk ot the town 
and the desire to see it remain so 
since 1986 has been the goal of 
many,” said Dorothy McKee, 
treasurer of the Preservation 
League.

The Roberts House, built in 
1896-1897, is the only example of 
its architectural genre (Eastlake- 
Stick) remaining in Sherman. 
The design was conceived by 
Capt. C.N. Roberts, C. Stanly 
Roberts Sr.’s father and an ori
ginal partner in Roberts, Sanfonf 
and T a y lo r ,  a h a rd w a re  
wholesale business that closed 
last year.

Construction of the house be
gan only weeks after the great 
Sherman tornado on May 15,1896.

Because of the storm, said 
Roberts, his grandfather built a 
concre'e storm shelter and ven
tilation system in the basement.

Much of main part of the house 
is covered by the original roof. It 
is made of cedar shakes, soaked 
in graphite and linseed oil, 
according to Roberts.

The four-story house has re
mained unchanged by three gen
erations of the Roberts family.

Perhaps the real magic of the 
house springs from the love story 
of Capt. C.N. Roberts’ son, Stanly 
and his wife, Leska. In 1906, the 
younger Roberts carried his 
bride over the threshhold, begin
ning nearly 70 years of marriage.

For more than 40 of those 
years, Stanly brought Leska a 
gift on the seventh day of each 
month —  the date of both their 

' engagement and marriage— as a 
token of his love.

Leska’s meticulous care of 
these treasures and of her home’s 
furnishings and heirlooc.'<s re
sulted in a priceless ctdlecti'« of 
furniture, photographs, letters 
and other historic objects.

Before acquiring the house. 
Preservation League members 
inveMigated House Museums in 
other cities. The also compiled 
estimates for wm t which must be 
done immediately to the exterior 
of the house. League members 
calculate they will need $15,000 to 
complete the first phase. This in
cludes sealing the nxrf, repairing 
exterior wood, and painting.

The Praservatioo League has 
been budgeting money from  
m em bership drives and the 
annual Spring Home Tours in 
aaticipatioo of such an acquisi- 
tk ». This year’s tour will also be
nefit Roberts House.

Roberts House will open to the 
p u ^  for the first time at 7 p.m. 
April $4. The occasion is the Pre- 
asrvatiao League’s Soiree, a par
ty to celebrate Sherman’s past 
and to baneflt the bouse.
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34 Sailor
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38 Povarty-war 
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39 Maaaurt of 
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40 Talk back to 
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42 Fall
44 Ntw Zaaland

parrot
47 Golf txpart
48 Musician 

Cugat
81 In taclution 
85 Actratt Farrow 
58 Puarto____ ^
58 Construction 

beam (2 wdt.)
59 Art (U t )
60 Stcrad imtga
61 Qlotty fabric
62 Viaw
63 Uncomplicatad
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5 Ptont ganua
8 Oiviaion of 

gaotogic tkna
7 Track raoa
8 Oklahoma 

Indian
9 (!ivil wrong

10 Slangy 
affirmstiva

11 Enargy agancy 
(abbr.)

19 Oataballar No
lan

21 Briatia
24 Divinitiat
25 Farm agancy 

(abbr.)
26 Fishing aids
27 Island
29 And others (2 
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30 Thin, at air
31 A Scon
37 Pleasing sound
38 Biblical king
41 Snow runner
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Bfont Porker and Johnny Hort
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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CAW DEAL WITH UFE
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Bonds you've aatabMahed with friends 
of long standing wW be strengthened In 
the year ahead. Be helpful when you're 
needed, becauae they'H be there when 
you need them. •
TAURUS (April 2IMSay 30) Your easy
going nature could invite those with 
whom you're involved to demand more 
of you today then is reasonable. Pul 
your foot down. Trying to patch up a 
broken romance? The Matchmaker set 
can help you understand what it might 
lake to restore the relationahip. Mail $2 
to Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Ctevetand, OH 44101- 
3428.
OEMNN (May 21-June 20) Halt mea
sures won't do the trick today If you are 
faced with challenging deveiopmenta 
They wHt require aH of your smarts If you 
hope to succeed.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today, 
looking at Issues only from the perspec
tive you wish to view them wiN distort 
the true (>icture and invite unwise 
doclstons.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Guard against 
being deceived today by a sharpie who 
is shrewd enough to make worthwhile 
concessions to reap the real gains. 
VIRQO (Aug. 2 3 - E ^ .  22) You may be 
called upon today to tulfill a promise 
you made that is difficult to keep. You'll 
win the res|>ect of friends if you strive to 
honor your commitment.
LIBRA (Sept. 23>Oct. 23) Heed your 
own counsel today, because your ideas 
for either making or saving money are 
apt to be belter than the well-meaning 
advice of an associate.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Exercise 
sell-discipline today in an area where 
you occasionally overirxlulge. You can 
do it without restricting your fun. 
8AQITTARIOS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) You 
rnay be caught today between two hos
tile factions. If the situation isn't han
dled wisely, you might end up the fall 
guy.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) People 
with whom you'll be associating today 
are likely to be wra|}ped up in their own 
concerns. They won't be too eager to 
hear your tale of woe.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Before 
saddling yoursell with new obligations, 
make sure your old ones are undisr con
trol. Why create future frustrations? 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Associates 
whose coofwration you thought you 
had locked up might disappoint you to
day when they show a reluctance to go 
along with your plans.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) Be careful 
about making last-minute changes in 
your schedule today. They could prove 
convenient lor associates, but they may 
not serve your best interests.
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

HI, JwlOM. I  T H O U S riT  I 'D  
BRING M AR VIN O V E R  FO R  

A  S U R P R IS E  V IS IT

. . .B U T  I  S E E  
D A D 'S  B E E N  

E X P E C T I N G  
H IM

ALLEY OOP By' Dove Grow

THERE! THAT [  WE'RE \ WE'LL PICK YOU UP / OKAY, 
OUGHTAHOLO READY. AFTER WE GET THIS V COC,'
YtXJ, BUSTER! V ALLEY! / BUSINESS WITH LARRY 

BENN SETTLED!V r
CMON, h e n r y ! 
WE'RE GONNA 
TAKE ANOTHER 
RIDE !

DO WE \ YEP! JU3T CLOSE I I  SURE 
HAVE TO, YOUR EVES! IT y  HOPE 
MISTER I  Wt5N*T HURT! y f  YOU'RE 
OOP? RIGHT!

SNAFU fcy Bruce Beottie The Fomily Circus

Ü

“ He sounds furious...says he's from the 
dinosaur m useum ..."

THE BORN LOSER

By Bil Kaon«

“Grandma must be real lonely. She 
knows ttie TV schedules by neajart"

By Aft Soatom

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson
0  1BB7 UnNed Feeture Syndicale.

Ia

“ I don't know where he got it...but he 
thinks our yard is fine for littering!''

WINTHROP

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

Hoco CoMS^ 
I T h n c iS  

Ö N L Y W O R IC  ,  
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By Dick Covolli

WHAT DOES >OUR MOTHER 
DO WHEN TCU  CCFAB HOWE 

DIRTV? ^

f  I DONT REALLY  ̂
KNOW WHAT / 

HAPPENS... y/

4 MMiy*M4 «m 4 H -ii. -V

irfe dUSrONE Q U IC K  BLUR  
FRlOVI THE F R O N T  DOOR  

TO THE BATHTUB. y

r

atAlU

TUMBLEWEEDS

iOÚ PieN^i WHY VO HbU KSBT 
Oft nofWIVi« ANP STVALIIM»?/
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M 0UlM 51bPW Pr
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d tBS7 Morin Amenes SyndicaN tec

By T.K. Ryan

PRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

'Ol MEVEK'DUP iWe IDU MAP A
re A K lD F  R Y I N 6 ,

»WELL,'SETTLE P0W)i,..-WKE
T W \ ^  A P E  A é  ---------- r  CM,
•SAPEADARXW Ue?) ^ V Æ A H ? , 
— rCHAJt.

' a s e  WOULD TMEV LET U5 
fly MOWAMPRWLA102Ç

WAIT A  MINUTE! THAT:^ NOT 
A  coMET. i'n r A  POOL cu e!

nsmr
I ftA á n á i) 

By ¿IwHea hi. Sdwiia

me

Y B , SiR,/MR.PRlNClPhL. 
JVECÛMÊTOASKyOU
¡TO OJNSPERfWRIClA 

FOR ''MAh'iaUBEN''T
I T  OJOULP M A K E  

MER VERY UAPPY SIR
SOU SMOULPSEEHER 
UMTH aO blER S IN MER 
M A IR ..SU E LOOKS 
VERY VERY (QUEENLY...

i m

EXCEPT, Of COURSE, A FTE R  
SM E'SUIALKEPTO 

SCHOOL IN T ) «  R A IN .

u ---------------'
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Lifestyles
ppera star comes home to sing in Pampa
tBy PAUL PINKHAM 

Stair Writer
I.

Despite operatic performances 
and rave reviews around the 
worid, Pampa is still at the center 
of Mary Jane Johnson’s stage.
> Saturday, the Pampa High 

‘ School graduate is coming home 
—  bringing her lyric soprano 

'voice back to center stage at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium for the 
first time in four years as the fin- 

-al Pampa Ckimmunity Concerts 
performance of the season.

“ I ’m looking forward to it,’’ 
'Johnson said of returning to her 
hometown “It’ll be a big air of 
excitement for me because I ’ll 
know everybody in the audience. 

“ “ I ’ m proud  to be from  
"Pampa.”
"■ W h eth er p e r fo rm in g  in 
E u it^ , Philadelphia or what she 

-considers her home singing base 
in San Francisco, Johnson said 
Pampa is listed on every prog
ram as her hometown.
 ̂ “ Of course, a lot of people don’t 
know where it is,”  she added.

A lot has happened to the girl 
longtime Pampans refer to simp
ly as “ Mary Jane” since 1983, 
When she last performed for the 

' community that loves her as 
much as she loves it.

In a telephone interview this 
week from her home in Amarillo, 

< Johnson said she returned Satur
day from her Netherlands Opera 
debut in Amsterdam, where she 
performed a modem work, por
traying the Duchess of Parma in 
Busoni’s Dektor Faustus.

She also recently debuted with

the Houston Grand Opera as 
Alice Ford in Verdi’s Falstaif.

And, last year, she appeared in 
a concerted opera excerpts with 
tenor Luciano Pavarotti. The 
concert, entitled Pavarotti Plus, 
was televised live by PBS from 
New Y w k ’s Avery Fisher Hall at 
Lincoln Center.

Last summer also saw Johnson 
singing a role she says she has 
come to be identified with. Dur
ing the Art Park Summer Festiv
al in Buffalo, N.Y., she sang the 
role of Minnie in Puccini’s La 
Fanciulia del West (The G irl o f 
the Golden West).

“ It’s ended up really being a 
big success for me. It’s some
thing I ’ve identified with,” the 
singer said of the role. “ I don’t 
know if it’s my favorite, but I 
really love Puccini.”

Johnson’s busy performing 
schedule shows no signs of letting 
up. And although Italian opera is 
well-represented in her reper
toire, Johnson said next season 
will feature performances in 
French, German and an English- 
language version of Dmitri Shos- 
takovich’s Lady M acbeth o f 
Minsk.

She said it will be the first time 
she has performed a Russian 
opera.

Next season, she also will 
appear with the San Francisco 
Opera opposite Plácido Domingo 
in the French work. The Tales of 
Hoffman, and at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington in Beeth
oven’s Fidelia.

Then, it’s on to England to per
form Puccini’s Tosca.

Johnson alao will return to her 
alma mater May 1 and 2, per
form ing in the annual scho
larship concert at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock. She will 
Join other Tech graduates fea
tured in a performance of Anton 
Bruckner’s Te Dettm.

Her uproming concert in Pam
pa promises to show the same 
versatility in musical styles and 
languages that Johnson has 
brought to cities around the 
world.

Accom panied by Am arillo  
pianist Jim Rauscher, one of her 
two regular accompanists, John
son’s Pampa program includes 
music by Handel, Strauss, Verdi 
and the Czech composer Anton 
Dvorak. She also plans to sing 
collections of four English songs 
and five Spanish songs, and 
added she wants to add some
thing special for Pampa —  poss
ibly a set of Negro spirituals.

Johnson’s career was launched 
when, as a music teacher, she 
won the first Luciano Pavarotti 
International Competition, earn
ing her the right to make her pro
fessional debut with the re 
nowned tenor and the Opera 
Company of Philadelphia as 
Musetta in Puccini’s La Bobeme. 
PBS later televised the produc
tion.

Since then, she’s never looked 
back, exuding a quiet confidence 
that she’s chosen the right 
career. She said after winning the 
Pavarotti and other competi
tions, she has never doubted her 
ability.

“ I just kept my attitude very

high,” she explained. “Sure, you 
get discouraged, but you never 
let that destroy you.”

Like most opera stars, Johnson 
has her sights set on eventually 
singing at The Metropolitan  
Opera in New York. But there’s 
no rush. She said she doesn’t want 
to sing at The Met until she’s 
firmly estaUished in the music 
worid.

Until that time, she’s content to 
live and practice in Amarillo.

“I don’t sing there yet, so why 
should I live there,” she said of 
New York. “’These things come 
when they’re supposed to come. ”

Today, she “works out” about 
an hour each morning with a voc
al coach and practices about an 
hour each afternoon. She says she 
t r ie s  not to sing  at a ll on 
weekends to give her voice a rest.

She also swims a half mile ev
ery day and watches her diet to 
stay in shape for her physically 
demanding soprano roles.

Johnson hasn’t let the bright 
lights of stages around the world 
blind her to her traditional 
Panhandle family values. Her 
husband D av id , 9 -year-o ld  
daughter Taylor and 2-year-old 
son Greer come first in her life.

Often, she said, the family 
travels with her.

“ I work my schedule around 
the family,” she said. “ We’re 
never separated more than three 
weeks.”

Mary Jane Johnson's concert 
will be open to Community Con
certs season-ticket holders from  
Pampa and surrounding recip
rocal communities only.

MARY JANE JOHNSON

Musical beds game breaks house rules
Cancer residential drive 
is this evening in Lefors

. DEAR ABBY: My husband’s 24- 
year-old son, “Clyde,”  does not live 
with us — he lives with a yount; 
woman. Clyde asked if they could 
spend the night at our home after 
attending a reception in our urea. At 
l^ tim e, I o ffe i^  the young lady 
our guest bedroom, Clyde was 
Assigned our 14-year-old son’s 
bedroom, and our son was given a 
sleeping bag.

Clyde and the lady went upstairs 
to get ready for bed. Shortly there
after, my husband and I retired.

At 3 a.m. the lights were still 
burning in our son’s bedroom, 
which remained unoccupied. (’They 
obviously disregarded our wishes 
that they occupy separate rooms.)
I The following morning at break 
fast, our 14-year-old son was aware 
that this unmarried couple had 
slept together and made the com
ment that mayhe now he would 
become an “uncle” !
, I f  my stepson can come into our 
home and share a bed with his 
girlfriend, what would prevent our 
ton from assuming that it would he 
Ok  for him to do during his 
dourting time?

Neither my husband nor I said 
anything to Clyde the next morn
ing, but we were certainly upset 
about his judgment. What do you 
think?

OLD-FASHIONED AT .W

D E A R  O L D -F A S H IO N E D : 
Your stepson and his live-in 
la d y fr ien d  should have r e 
spected your wishes in your

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

home. You need not label your
se lf “ old-fashioned”  fo r disap
proving o f  an unmarried couple 
sleeping together in your home.

In your home, you set the 
rules — in their own home, they 
can sleep five  in a bed i f  they 
wish.

You and your husband should 
have said something the fo llow 
ing morning in the presence o f  
your 14-year-old to  impress 
upon him that you do not ap
p rove  o f  unm arried couples 
sleeping together.

DEAR ABBY; Yesterday, a very 
dear friend of mine died after losing 
a long and painful battle with lung 
cancer. Although she would nott 
want anyone to cry over her death,
I hope that the flood o f tears she 
caused by leaving us will extinguish 
more than a few cigarettes.

If my friend’s tragic death is to 
have any meaning, Ic it be to 
change our government’s idiotic 
policies toward tobacco; Part of it 
pays farmers to grow it; another 
part warns people not to smoke it; 
yet a third explores ways to make it

“ safe.”
Abby, don’t ever relax your 

campaign to get smokers to stop 
smoking, and to urge those who 
don’t, never to start!

A L  STROHLEIN, 
SAN DIEGO

D E AR  AL: You can count on 
me to carry on my anti-smoking 
campaign — and that’s a prom
ise.

« « •
DEAR ABBY; With reference to 

an “ indoor multilevel parking 
facility,” I think your description 
covers H perfectly. Though I have 
never heard one called such, I 
immediately knew what you were 
referring to.

As for the Indianapolis reader 
who criticized you for it, I think he 
belongs in an indoor multilevel 
padded .confinement facility, gov
ernment-managed. Very truly 
yours,

ROBERT H. TRAMMELL, 
ANDERSON, S.C.

G ray -R oberts  Unit of the 
American Cancer Society will 
conduct its annual door-to-door 
residential education and fund
raising drive beginning at 6 p.m. 
in Lefors today, according to 
Mary Alderson, crusade chair
man for Lefors.

Lefors Art and Civic Club 
members have volunteered to go 
door-to-door for the Society. 
Alderson is president of the club.

Emphasis of this year’s drive is 
on breast cancer. ’Two of the Art 
and Civic Club members have 
had breast cancer, Alderson said.

Volunteers will meet at the 
home of Opal Hall, crusade co- 
chairman in Lefors, at 6 p.m. 
Anyone wishing to help with the 
drive should attend the meeting.

Residential door-to-door drives 
will also be held in McLean and 
Miami during April, which is 
American Cancer Month, accord
ing to Bill Hite of Pampa, 1987 
general crusade chairman for 
Gray-Roberts Unit.

Anita South is crusade chair
man for Miami, with Miami Girl 
Scouts volunteering to conduct 
the drive.

McLean’s crusade chairman is 
Janet McCracken. ^

MARY ALDERSON

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley
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T ro p ic a l P la n ts 
•from O u r  O w n  
G re e n h o u se
' Totum Poles 

' SchdBera Ficus 

6'*  -  $ 1 1 .6 5
-  Cadi and Cany-

k  HoMa aad OraMfeoan
g  4iasro—  BBBaw«

MOSHOPPEPnni|»i)
Moll

Tbs Ladies Foakie« Store 
Thet hes...

•TVERYONE TALKING*
elba Salactiaa is Traowadoas 
eTka fHcot ara aN $10
eNaw Fastuaut arriva avaryday 
oTaa aaoB dm mm  Hooi 
at|40.$M. 
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Skirt Sols

Oaoiei Skirts T-Tses
rUieeMivfB

25% OFF
RE& 16.00-22.00

JR’S SHORTALLS 
& ROMPERS

Come collect a season-full of fun- 
in-the sun looks by Eber and 
A. Byer. Easy-into-rompers in 

eye-catching prints or color-ific 
solids. And a super setectkxyof 
short overalls in sizzling bright 
shades In cotton and cotton 
blerKJs. juniors 3-13, S ,M ,L.

/

25% OFF
REO. 12.0Q.16.00

CHILDREN’S 
SHORT SETS

Bring the kids to Bealls and save 
on cool, colorful and easy-care 

short sets. Lots of fun looks in knits 
and wovens, including bright split- 

tail styles for girls, 4-6x, 7-14. 
Snappy prints or solids for boys in 

poly/cotton blends. Sizes 4-7. From 
Hush Puppies, Healthtex and more.

25%off

COS COB 
COORDINATES

’Cultured Pearls’.. Cos Cob’$ new 
pink and white coordinates, the 

classic looks youH reach for every 
casual chance you get. Fresh, 
cool and easy-care seersucker 
pleated skirt or belted pants. 

Oxford doth or Pago^ print shirts 
and fufl skirts, phis liiatohing knit 

tops. In polyfootton blends, sizes 8-18

25% OFF
YG. MEN, BOYS’ 
OCEAN PACIFIC'

Famous OP logo shirts...wovens, 
knit Ts and ribbed tanks in an 
array of briiant screen prints. 

Just-as-famous-OP logo corduroy 
or all cotton sheeting shorts. The 
looks for actM young men and 
boys in super colors. Yg. men 

S,M,UXL and 28-34, Boys 4-7 
and S,M,U(L for 8-20.
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Another sign of spring

uri
Gearing up for the arrival of the perennial 
pest— the mosquito— is Steve Monday, lead

inspecting containers of cream repellent.

operator at the gu tte r  Inspect Repellent 
planplant in Bedford Park, 111. Monday is shown

The company estimates more than 10 trillion 
mosquitoes natch in a year.

Hays County officials indicted
SAN MARCOS, Texas (AP ) —  A  grand Jury has 

accused Hays County Sheriff AUard Hohman of 
aggravated kidnapping and using his official posi- 
tion to make sexual advances toward women.

TVo of the sheriff’s assistants also were indicted 
Wednesday on charges of witness tampering.

Hohman denied the charges accusing him of five 
counts of official oppression and one count of 
aggravated Iddnapphiig.

“ 1 think this whole thing is absurd and I ’m not 
guilty of any of the allegations that have been 
wought agahist me,” Hohman said. *T think it’s a 
clear case of abuse of power.”

Chief Deputy Ike Herrington was charged with 
tampering with a witness.

Sheriff’s office administrator Emily Webster 
was charged with aggravated perjury and tamper
ing with a witness.

In an unrelated ease, former County Commis
sioner Dan Campos was charged with three counts 
of tampering with governmental records and one 
count at bribery.

District Attorney Charies Chapman said he initi
ated an investigation into Campos’ office after 
Campos spent his district’s entire road budget dur
ing the lame-duck period.

A  San Marcos p ^ c e  ofiicer, Bryan Hoot, was 
indicted on three counts of official oppression and 
one count of aggravated perjury.

The sheriff was accused of having physical con
tact with five women under the color of the law.

U ie  indictment also charged that in 1984 the

sheriff hdd Melissa Pierce against her will in -a 
courthouse elevator with intent to sexually abude

^ W e  requested a right to present our side of the 
story ... M d we were not given that right,” Hoh
man said. “ I ’m absoluteljr not guilty of any 
charges.”

The chief deputy is accused of attempting to 
coerce a witnesses to withhold information during 
an official invesOgatioo on March 21.

Ms. Webster is charged with trying to influence 
Ellen Henderson, the mother of the woman 
allegedly held by the sheriff. ^ .

“Throughout this investigation, the sherifi has 
requested a fair and füll investigation and what we 
got was a witchhunt,” said James Pape, the sher
iff’s attorney.

Pape denied his client hugged the women.
But Chapman denied any abuse «if power.
“ I don’t believe that’s the ca^e. Complaints 

come to the district attorney’s office ... if it 
appeared to be a legitimate complaint (it would be 
submitted) to the grand Jury— usually after inves
tigation,” Chapman said.

The charge against the former county commis- 
skmer accused him of presenting Job invoices on 
road work that never was done. Chapman said.

The bribery charge accused Campos of sidiciting 
$1,000 from contractor George Lancaster to 
approve specifications for a road in northeast 
Hays County.

Sen. Gramm pushes retaliation 
for Mexico’s ban of U.S milk

SAN ANTONIO (A P )— Sen. Phil Gramm says he 
will push for retaliation if Mexico does not end a 
ban on sales of U.S. milk in Mexican border towns.

The Texas Republican said Wednesday he has 
asked the U.S. special trade representative to con
sider some type of action against Mexico if the ban 
is not lifted.

“The decision of the Mexican government to ban 
U.S. milk from sales in northern Mexico for so- 

' called health reasons is an intolerable outrage,” he 
-said. “This blatantly protectionist action imperils 
the future trade relationship between our two 

.countries and must be terminated immediately.”
South Texas dairymen say they could face losses 

of $5 million annually because of a recent ban on 
selling imported milk.

U.S. Embassy officials in Mexico City claim the 
ban is linked to a move last month by the Mexican 
secretary of commerce to to spur the purchase of 
Mexican dairy products.

I But Mexican Secretary of Health Guillermo 
.Soberon Acevedo said the ban was initiated be
m u se  milk produced in the United States is hazar- 
‘dous to the health of Mexicans, according to Mex- 
' {can press reports.
• Texas health officials said they were stunned by 
charges of sub-quality U.S. milk and by the ban.

“ We have had no communication with the Mex
ican states or Mexico City,” said James Littlefield, 
assistant director of the Texas Health Depart-

ment’s milk and dairy products division.
“ You would think the Mexican (Viciais would go 

through the health departments or the FDA (U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration),” he said. “’There 
is no reason to suggest that U.S. milk quality has 
been compromised. It is safe.”

Mexican border businessmen called the milk 
ban “ stupid” and claimed the prohibition has hurt 
their business.

Mexican Chamber of Oimmerce leaders along 
the 2,000 mile U.S.-Mexico border have called for a 
meeting Friday in Matamoros to protest the feder
al ban.

“ People who aren’t able to buy U.S. milk in 
Nuevo Laredo go to the U.S. side to buy the milk, 
and then end up buying their other groceries there 
too,” said Nuevo Laredo Chamber of (Commerce 
President Enrique Bulas. “We are losing business 
because of this stupid ruling by the secretary of 
health. I have confidence in the U.S. government 
and its health department.”

Joe Martinez, general manager of Golden 
Jersey Creamery in Edinburg, said Rio Grande 
Valley dairies are losing $300,000 to $400,000 each 
month due to the recent prohibition by the Mexican 
government.

Raymundo Rodriguez Jr., general manager of 
Borden Milk in Laredo, said the ban of milk sales 
was costing his company between $20,000 and 
$30,000 each week.

P a ren ts  o f  truan t students get a rrest  th reat

Is GM getting an unfair rap?
By JOHN CUNNIFF  
AP Basineta Analyst

NEW  YORK (AP) —  Are General Motors and 
its chairman, Roger Smith, getting a bad rap 
from financial analysts, business professors 
and the business press?

Eugene Jennings, counselor to corporate 
boards and chairmen, professor of business, 
and himself a chairman ot 11 companies at diffe
rent times in the past three decades, thinks they 
are.

He believes that in a self-analysis all three 
groups might find themselves somewhat short
sighted, inconsistent, subject to “ in-vogue” 
thinking, and maybe even hypocritical.

Jennings’ views follow an analysis of the in
tense criticism that GM and Smith have incur
red in the past year or so, during which time the 
company fell to second place behind Ford as the 
most pr^itable car company.

But numbers do not tell the story, says Jen
nings, who contends that during this period GM 
has been lajring the foundation for a much stron
ger future. “ What appears to be weakness 
might really be future strength,” he says.

He lauds the achievement. “There is no his
torical example for what GM has done,” be 
says, citing the expenditure of $80 billion on 
totaUy realigning the company, forgoing im
mediate profits uid preparing itself for the fu
ture.

In theory, he says, anyone who attempted to 
change the fundamentals of running a business 
as large as GM in so short a time as Smith has 
allowed, risked being fired, having the company

bndmn up anu the assets sold.
To Jennings, the achievement is commend

able, and he feels the negative criticisms from 
analysts, professors and the media points an 
endemic flaw among these professional busi
ness-watchers.

Financial analysts, he observes, tend to place 
too much faith in numbers, when in reality num
bers sometimes fail to provide an accurate pic
ture, one instance coming when a company is 
being totally realigned.

Having exam in^ hundreds of business stor
ies at the university, he accuses some elements 
(d the business press of practicing literary in
cest, citing a magazine story that he says was 
compiled almost solely from other articles.

GM, he concectes, has been partially to blame 
for the spate of negative articles, since it was 
not always willing to divulge company opera
tions. ’This, he contends, may have given im
petus to the first such stories.

But, he argues, having apparently failed to 
convey that any realignment undertaken while 
operations continue —  especially the biggest 
ever —  is of necessity a messy matter, GM had 
little choice but to remain silent.

He accuses the professional business- 
watchers of being hypocritical, too, stating that 
Just a few years ago they accused American 
business of being concerned with quick pndits, 
even at the expense of future strength.

Now, says Jennings, “here walks a guy, Ro
ger Smith, who symbolizes what they said busi
ness should be doing.” And in taking that risk, 
Jennings says, Smith may have succeeded 
whMO many other companies have failed.

: SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Author
ities said 124 parents faced possi
ble arrest unless they contacted a 
'constable by noon today to sign 
personal appearance bonds on 
their children’s truancy charges.

Constable Charlie Campos, 
whose office notifies the parents 
at the order of Peace Justice J.P. 
“ Jimmie” Gutierrez, said the 124 
cases represented the largest 
number of truancy cases filed in a 
single day in his precinct and in
volve students in the San Antonio 
and Edgewood school districts.

Campos said 96 of the 124 came 
in Wednesday as directed to sign 
their bonds. Those who failed to 
show up by noon today could face 
jail for their children’s hooky
playing ways, he said.

“This is the largest one (truan
cy round-up) we’ve had so far all 
in one whack,” Campos said.

Campos said increasing num
bers of parents support the con
tention that the truancy problem 
is growing.

“So far this month, we’ve got
ten 141 cases,” he said.

THE FISHNET
2841 Perryton Parkway
'  Bob M Dawson. Owner-Operator

665-6442

Thursday Night Special—

$ C 9 9All yo u  c a n  eat of our 
Catfish, B a r -B -Q u e , 
or C h ic k e n  Livers . .

Open Mon Sat 6.00-2:00 & 4 30-9 00 
Sun 8 00-3 00

Senior Citizens 10% Discount

Tiffany Bynum
bride elect ot

Paul Chaney

Selections are at;

D uniaps
Coronado Canter

Like To Hsvs Homs ttelivery  ̂
Diel 669-2525

The Pampe Newt

Consol idoting domestic and 
foreign subsidiaries of the 
Citizens Bonk & Trust Co. 

of Pom pa In the State of Texas, 
at the close

of business on March 31, 1987

ASSETS
Cosh ond balances due from depository institutions:

Noninterest— bearing bakwKes ond currency and coin___ $4,243,000
' to reseN in domestic offices of the bonk ond of its Edge

S«:urities............................................. ................................................ 23,702,000
Federal funds sold ond securities purchased under oy eements 

in domestic offices of the bonk and of its Edge
and Agreement subsidiaries, ond in IBFs....................................6,125,000

Loons and leose financing receivables:
Loons and leases, of unearned incom e................. 45,315,000
LESS: Allowance for loon and lease losses................. 892,000
Loons ond leases, net of unearned irKome,

ollowartce, ond reserve............................................................. 44,422,000
Premises orxl fixed assets.................................................................... 1,419,000
Other real estate o w n e d ......................................................................... 650,000
Other ossets............................................................................................1,356,000
Totol assets........................................................................................... 83,816,000

LIA B ILITIES
Oeposits:

In domestic offices.......................................................................... 74,252,000
Noninterest-bearing..................................................... 11,606,000
Interest-bearing..................................... I ................. 62,646,000

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under ogreement 
to repurchase in domestic offices of the bonk of

its Edge and Agreement subskSories, and in IB Fs....................1,488,000
Other liabilities................................................................................. , . .  .626,000
Totol Nobilities....................................................................................... 76,366,000

E Q U IT Y  C A P ITA L
Com m on stock No. of shores Authorized . 6,(X)0 ...........................600.000
O utsto n d kig .......................................................6,0(X)

Surplus...................................................................................................... 3,400,000
UndM ded profits and capital reserves............................................ 3,450,000
Total equity capital...............................................................................7,450,000
Total BobUties, Rmited-life preferred stock, 

and equity ca p ita l......................................................................    83,816,000

M E M O R A N D A ; Amounts outstorvSng os of Report Dote:
Standby letters of credit. T o t o l .................................................... 1,060,000

[, the undersigned officer, do hereby declare thot this Report of CondNion 
hot been prepored In conformance wWh official InetrueHom  and Is true to 
the beet of my knowledge and belief.

Conect-Atteet: Duane H arp 
April 4-16-1987

W e, the undersigned dkeclore, otteet the cerrectneee of thle Report of 
CondhtonanddKkirethatlthoi beeneiiam lnedbyueondtothebeetofour 
knowledge ond bekef hoe been prepared In conformance with ofRcol In- 
structlone and Is true and conect.

Okectors: Edgar R. Blair 
BMKJnrSe

HARviES
o.d-,,502 burgers  & SHAKES "'f«

17th ü  Duncon 
665 2502

1001 E Fred, ric 
665 8521

Wees flood April 23 26,1987

15 „  CHICKEN BUCKET....... *1 ^ ^

KONEYS........................... 2  N .* !“
fNJOY A HAiivilS SNO-CONE

't : -  n  A
307 E 17th

HARVY MART

Aar! 22-26,1987

COORSor 
COORS LIGHT

12 Ox. 
Bettlae Only

COCA-COLA
6 Pak 32 Os. Bettlei

24 ct. 12 ee. Cens

2
$Ç69

BUD BÉER 
BUD LIGHT

SvltCGM

f 0 9
6lex

MILWAUKEE BEST 
BEER
12 M e  

12 0s.Ce«

HARVY
MEAT m a r k e t

.li)7 f .  171h Y  .tr L 'f k rj.;'

M A T  A B B M eaeO aed  i
f I V  1 w r r
SMOKER PRESSED
« M U t e HAM

tSîr $1

1W7

TENDERIZED
STEAK

GROUND CHUCK PATTIES...... 5 u.iua*6”
Tey Obt4 
MI4TFAKS CHICKEN BREAST, .u. *1 <•
la Oar
DEU: l i i r  LIVER .«7 9 *

CHEESE................«*1**
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Southwestern artists give Archie Comics a new look
jBjr MARCO R. DELLA CAVA 
..pa P«M  H im «

\
), E L  PASO —  Egadt! Jughead in love?
^  Betty and Veronica won't talk, but two South
-western cartoonists hint Archie's woman-hating 
sidekick soon may be melting over more than just 

„Pop Tate’s milkshakes.
“There's a possibility o< a love interest fw  Jug- 

head,” El Paso cartoonist Tom Moore said. He and 
..Albuquerque artist Nate Butler will illustrate a 
;Oew Jughead comic book series due out in May.

The original J ughead book debuted in 1M9. It will 
.,be renumbered and its protagonist revam p^. 
.Archie Comics officials hope Jughead’s renaiss- 
•iSiice will boost the comic series' sagging sales.

“ Most of our readers are pre-teen girls,” Archie 
Comics Managing Editor Victor Gorelick said. 
“We wanted to make Jughead more appealing to

girls because his being a woman-hater just doesn't 
fit in with today’s thinking. I can’t say who he’s 
going to fall in love with, but H'U likely involve a 
love triangle, like the one we’ve got with Archie, 
Betty and Veronica.”

Moore —  who wrote and illustrated the Archie 
Joke Book from 1963 to 1961 — said the new series 
will bring out Jughead Jones’ hidden qualities.

“ Jughead is ubiquitous,” Moore said. “ People 
think he’s dumb because ot his name, but he’s not 
at all. He’s a loner. He’s the only one with any 
depth.”

Butler elaborated.
“Through my illustrations of Jughead I’m trying 

to show him not quite as a pui^ personality, but 
definitely as someone who’s different,” he said. 
“ It’ll be a cool different. We’ve been saying how he 
may be like the Mr. Spock ot Archie comics.”

Bob Montana created Archie and his gang in

1941. Jughead spent most of his time either chew
ing down at Pop Tate’s soda shoppe or running 
away from the affection of buck-toothed Big Ethel. 
Although often showered with attention from Betty 
and Veronica, Jughead kept his heart set on lavish 
lunches.

Butler also would not detail Jughead’s future 
love life. But a glimpseofthe new series’ first issue 
shows Jughead, the drummer in The Archies rock 
group, taking kindly to a love-struck groupie.

“ I guess it’s not so bad to deal with fans,” says 
Jughead, an ear-to-ear grin beaming beneath his 
trademark crown.

The first issue, which opens with a glum Jughead 
bemoaning his imminent departure from placid 
Riverdale, is a showcase for penciler Butler.

“ I was doing a lot writing for Marvel (Comics) 
when I went to Archie (COmics), hoping they would 
let me draw,” Butler said.

Archie chief Gorelick took a liking to Butler’s' 
style and suggested he take charge of the new Jug
head project. Butler said Jughead had been his 
least favorite of the Archie gang, but the opportm- 
ity to illustrate his own book was too good to pass 
up. He is already at work on the series’ second book’ 
and is proud of the premiere issue.

“ In many ways, that first issue was a once in a.' 
lifetime thing for me,” he said. “ I was allowed to; 
take a different approach to the artwork. It’s a- 
cinematic approach that I’ve always admired ia’ 
Marvel’s style. There are a lot camera angle-; 
type drawings, perspectives from the top of a 
building and down an alley.” !

Page one pictures Jughead walking through a; 
dark and rain-swept n i^t, his shoulders hunched' 
and his back to the reader. His willowly fram^  
dominates the page. *
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All sportswear for petites and women
Sale 11.25 to 19.50 Reg $15 to $26 ea. Complementary classics from 
Worthington' and The Fox ■ Separates for petite and women s sizes, 
of spring fresh fabrics and textures in a palette ot knock-out colors 
Here's just a sampling Come see more of what's in store at 
2 5 %  savings _________

• 50% off
14K gold chains, charms and earrings
Here s your chance to save 50“o on a glittering selection of 14K 
gold lewelry Shimmering chains in rope braids, herringbones and 
more Plus earrings and precious charms in your favorite styles 
30%  off sterling silver. 'Vou II lake a shine to sterling silver chains 
and earrings, especially at these terrific spring savings

Sale 12.99 each

Save on fashion tops and Motion Pants
Reg. $16 atKf $18. Spring s casual appeal is captured beautifully in 
these polyester cotton shirts Choose from a bright array of pastel 
punts, plaids arxf slnptes Match with easy-going polyester cotton 
Motion Pants' for |ust the right look Misses' sizes

TS ' T '-'
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Sale 9.99
Pleasant dreams in these pretty gowns
Rug. g12 and $15. Dream the night away in the comfort of our nylon 
waltz length gowns Delightfully feminine pastel gowns, like a buttoned 
tuck front. O r choose gowns with appliqued or lacy embroiderod 
V-necks or square necks. And sleep well on the savings!

‘>1

X

20% off
All bikinis
Sale 1.80 ea. Reg 2 25 
Save on all of our bikini panties, 
including hiphuggers and high- 
cut briefs. In cotton or nylon

25% off
Contemporary bras in popular styles
Sale 5.62 Reg 7.50 Nice N Spicy' soft cup front hook bra
Sale 8.00 Reg 8 00 Stretch lace T back soft cup bra
Sale S2S Reg i t  t Smooth Expression** lace bra
Sale 780 Reg to 50 Versatile t-back bra of cotton Lycra* spandex

A

\ \ V

Sale 11.99
Cool huaraches
Rag. $16. Step into our stylish 
leather huaraches for the best 
in warm weather comfort. In 
closed or open toe. or akng 
back styles

irr, 1 - 8 0 0 - Í 2 2 2 - 6 1 6 1

Pampa Mall
CMMLOOaNOmNO
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Sports Scene
Rangers 
bow to 
Orioles

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) —  A 
cut finger accomplished some
thing Wednesday night that the 
Texas Rangers have been unable 
to do in four years— it drove Balt
imore right-hander Mike Bod- 
dicker from the mound.

But there was little consolation 
for the Rangers because Oriole 
reliever Dave Schmidt, 2-0, pick
ed up the v ictory when Ray 
Knight drew a bases-loaded walk 
in the 10th inning, giving Balti
more a 3-2 triumph.

Boddicker, who has a 7-0 life
time mark and a 2.26 earned run 
average against Texas, left after 
7 1-3 innings with a 2-1 lead.

He suffered a cut under the nail 
on the middle finger of his pitch
ing hand.

" It  was burning on every pitch, 
so I just had to come out," he 
said. “ I feel fine now and I ’ll be 
all right.”

After he gave way to Mark Wil
liamson in the eighth, the Ran
gers tied the game on Pete In- 
caviglia’s sixth homer run of the 
season, a one-out shot in the 
ninth.

“ Williamson pitched w ell,”  
said Orioles manager Cal Ripken 
Sr., “ but he lost his concentration 
for a minute and made a bad 
pitch to Incaviglia."

Edwin Correa started for the 
Rangers and went 7 1-3 innings, 
allowing seven hits and two runs, 
one of them coming on Terry 
Kennedy’s second homer of the 
year that broke a 1-1 tie in the 
seventh.

Mitch Williams, 0-1, took the 
loss when he gave up a leadoff 
single to Alan Wiggins in the 10th 
and followed with a walk to Rick 
Burleson.

Greg Harris relieved, got one 
out, walked Eddie Murray to load 
the bases, got another out, then 
walked Knight on a 3-1 pitch to 
force in the winning run.

"W e’ll take ’em any way we 
can get ’em," said Ripken. “ We 
got the win and that’s what’s im
portant.

“ Boddicker pitched well again 
against Texas, and he helped 
himself so much with his fielding. 
He’s one of the best fielders I ’ve
seen.

Boddicker was helped by four 
double plays, two of which he 
started himself after sparkling 
stops of hard-hit ground balls.

“I used to play third base in 
high school and college,”  he said, 
“ and that helps me field my posi
tion”

The Rangers, losing for the 1 ith 
time in 13 games, had men on 
base in every inning except the 
sixth

"We battled but just didn’t get 
it done.’ ’ said Rangers manager 
Bobby Valentine. “ We had a 
tough pitcher going against us.”  

At 7-0 lifetime, few have been 
tougher than Boddicker.
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Legends vs. legends

(AP LaMipiMlol

Golfer Bruce Crampton (left) and form er University of 
Texas football coach Darrell Royal wait their turn as ex- 
N F L  fullback Earl Campbell tees <^. The trio were playing

in Wednesday’s Legends of Golf pro-am in Austin. Gene 
Littler and Don Januarv 
ment gets underway today.
Littler and Don January defend their title as the touma

Astros blank Braves

< y .

HOUSTON (AP) — Pitcher Jim 
Deshaies of the Houston Astros is 
trying to send a message to man
ager Hal Lanier.

Deshaies pitched seven innings 
of shutout ball and struck out 11 
Wednesday night in his first start 
of the season, as the Astros defe
ated the Atlanta Braves 6-0 
Wednesday night for their eighth 
home win in as many games.

Deshaies started last season 
and had a league-high 12 wins for 
a rookie, but he had pitched in 
only one-third c i an inning before 
W e^esday night, giving up three 
runs on two hits Saturday against 
Cincinnati.

“ It’s a big win for him after he 
was bumped into the fifth spot af
ter spring training,” said catcher 
Alan Ashby.

Lanier agreed.
“ It’s one of the best games he’s 

pitched for us. My biggest con
cern was that he had that long 
layoff starting, and you hope he
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Former Cowboy believed to be suicide victim
HAMPTON, Va. (AP) —  Larry Bethea, a 

former first-round draft choice of the Dallas 
Cowboys, died today of an apparently self- 
inflicted gunshot wound to the head, police 
said.

Sgt. Lynn Pearson of the Newport News 
police said a 38-caliber automatic handgun 
was found near Bethea, who had a gunshot 
wound to the right temple.

“ Evidence in the shooting indicates that

Mr. Bethea apparently committed suicide,” 
she said.

Bethea, 30, was a defensive lineman for the 
National Football League team from 1978 to 
1983. He was brought to Hampton General 
Hospital by a Newport News ambulance at 
2:05 a.m., said hospital spokeswoman Jan 
Dunning

“He had a very faint pulse and blood press
ure and was actually pronounced dead at 2:06

Thomas to 
meet Tyson

has his control and rhythm. And 
after the first inning, he did. 
When you throw 94 pitches and 
strike out 11, you’ve got your 
rhythm,” the Houston manager 
said.

Deshaies survived a rocky 
start. The first three Braves 
reached base in the first inning on 
two walks and a single, but a pick- 
off of Braves centerfielder A1 
Hall and strikeouts of Dale Mur
phy and Ted Simmons got De
shaies out of the jam.

Astros second baseman gave 
Deshaies a ll the support he 
needed when he got an inside-the- 
park homer to lead off the bottom 
of the first. Doran hit a line drive 
to right center that Hall and Mur
phy both missed with outstretch
ed gloves, allowing the ball to roil 
to the fence.

Hall retrieved the ball and fired 
to cutoff man Glen Hubbard, but 
by that time Doran was around 
third and 40 feet from home.

NEW  YORK (AP) —  ChaUen- 
ger Pinklon Thomas says he ' 
won’t back away from  hard -, 
hitting M ike Tyson in n ex t-  
month’s heavyweight eham-' 
pionship fight next month at Las * 
Vegas, Nev.

“Hewon’thavetolookforme,” ‘ 
Thomas said Wednesday. *T’U be 
there and I ’ll throw the first - 
punch.”

James “ Bonecrusher” Smith , 
said the same thing before h(i' 
fought Tyson for the World Box
ing Association and World Box
ing Council titles rni March 7. But 
he turned cautious in the ring, 
and ended up dropping a 12-round 
decision.

Thomas, a 29-year-oId form er' 
WBC champion, said he won’J-^- 
make the same mistake against' 
Tyson.

“ I ’m not going to tell you how, 
but I ’m going to whup him,” said ■ 
Thomas, who lost his title to ’Tre
vor Berbick in March 1986. “He 
doesn’t belong in the same ring ' 
with me.”

Thomas and Tyson appeared at 
a news conference to promote the 
fight, which will be held at the 
Las Vegas Hilton on May 30.

The undefeated, 20-year-old-' 
Tyson said he expects a “very 
short” fight. Asked when the 

' scheduled 12-rounder might end, 
he said, “As soon as he (Thomas) 
gets hit.”

Tyson, who has knocked out 28 • 
of his 29 opponents, told reporters^ 
he doesn’t care what style ’Tho-*'^ 
mas uses against him.

“ It doesn’t matter, because 
whatever he does, he isn’t going 
to win,” Tyson said. “Nobody’s 
going to beat me. I ’m going to be 
champion for a long time.”

The ’Tyson-Thomas bout will be 
televised by HBO, the pay cable 
network that is sponsoring a 
series of fights designed to unify 
the heavyweight title. ’The winner 
is expected to face the winner of 
the Tony Tucker-James “ Bus
ter” Douglas bout, which will 
take place on the same card as 
the ’Tyson-Thomas match.

Tucker and Douglas, who also 
appeared at the news conference, 
will fight for the vacant Interna
tional Boxing Federation title; ’ 
The IB F  recen tly  s trip p ed "  
Michael Spinks of the title for toil
ing to meet ’Tucker, the organiza; 
tion’s top-ranked contender.

’Tyson says he is anxious to uni
fy the title. ,

“That’s the ultimate,” he said. 
“ You can’t have two champions. 
’There’s no room for two cham^ 
pions.” •’

Pampa girls 
dominate 
träck roll

a.m.,” she said. “ He did 4 »v e  a gunshot 
wound on the right side of the head and that 
was the probable cause of death.”

P am p a ’s Lady H arvesters  
have been dominating the Amar
illo Globe-News area track honor 
roll this season.

The Lady Harvesters, who are  
headed for the regionals next ' 
month at Brownwo<^, are in first 
place in five of the 15 events 
listed.

Andrea Hopkins has the area’s 
best tosses in the discus (132-0) 
and shot (40-11). Hopkins’ discus 
throw set a new district meet re
cord last weekend at Canyon.

Tanya Lidy holds the top mark 
in the 200-meter dash with a 24.6 
clocking.

Lidy is also the anchor on Pam- 
p a ’s 400 and 800-meter relay 
teams that have the area’s best 
times of 47.6 and 1:41.1 respec
tively. Schivone Parker, Laquita 
Brown and Yolanda Brown are 
the other three relay team mem
bers.

Lidy is also ranked second ii^ 
the long jump (17-8) and third id - ''
the triple jump (37-2K) Laqdkar^

c a o o : - ;
Newport News Circuit Judge J. Warren 

Stephens also ordered Bethea to serve two 
years on probation and repay the money he 
hau .aken from an attic safe in the Newport 
News home he shared with his mother, Alice. 
The money was her life’s savings.

Brown is ranked third in the , 
(25.6) and Tacy Stoddard is sixth >  
in the 3200 (12 ' .9.). <

In the boys’ division, Pampa’s 
Mark Williams is top-ranked in 
the 300 Hurdles with a time c i 39.^y 
aeconda flat. . -Z'.

National Basketball Association playoffs tip off tonight
By BARRY W ILNER  
AP Sporta Writer

Beating the Celtics in Boston Garden is a tough 
chore even for Michael Jordan, who seems capable 
of just about anything.

Jordan, who led the NBA in gcoring and became 
only the second player ever to score 3,000 points in 
a season, averaging 37.1, went on a rampage in the 
final weeks of the campaign. But he has not had the 
same kind of success against Boston as against the 
rest of ammates, people such as Charles Oakley, 
Brad Sellers and John Paxaon wiU have to score.

' When they double Michael, I ’ve got to knock the 
shot down to keep them honest.” Sellers said. 
“ Right now, they ahoald be hesitant to double off 
me. I ’ve boon abootiiig the jumper pretty well 
lately.’*

You have to do things better than pretty well to 
beat the Celtles.

“ Every team is confident about their home 
court,” Celtics Coach K.C. Jones said. “Figuring 
out why we’ve been so succeasful is impoasiUe to
explain.”

In other games tonight, it's Seattle at Dallas, 
Denver at the Los Angeles Lakers and <3olden 
State at Utah.

On Friday, it’s Indiana at Atlanta, Washington 
at Detroit, Philadelpliia at Mllwaulwe and Houston 
at Portland.

“ It was an exciting series and now the Sonics 
could do the same thing to us that we did to them,” 
Coach Dick Motta said.

“They don’t have anything to lose because there 
is no pressure on them. “ 'The pressure is on us. We 
have to be very careful we don’t look past them.” 

Seattle’s best weapon could be former Maverick 
Dale Ellis, who scored 25 points a game this sea
son, although just seven a game against his former 
team.’

Nnggeta-Lakers

“ I don’l  want to buy any of that stuff. They are .. 
not going to be intimidated by us at all. period,” he 
said. “We beat Houston four out of five in the regu- 
lar season last year and then got thumped.”

Jaas-Warriers

The Mavericks won all five meettnga with the 
SuperSonica this year. But both teams naed not 
look farther back than 1144 to see what that can 
mean.

Seattle had a 4-1 n fu la r  aanaon against Dallas 
that year, then the llnverlcks won the playoff 
serlas2-2.

Lot A n g le s  had the league’s best record, 65-17, 
while Denver was just 37-45. The Lakers arc aeek- 
iag their fbuitb title in this decade and were 54) 
agahtat tbe Nuggets this season, with an average 
victory margin of 22 points.

Lot AagelM Coach Pat Riley said he doesn’t 
tUaktte Nuggets will be frightened by the regular- 
seeaon rasulta.

The Jazz posted its second winning season in 
history, 44-38, but has been sputtering in recent *■*’ 
months. After a 12-3 December, the Jazz went 25-28 Z-' 
in 1987, including 44 jin April, and dosed out the 
season with three straight losses.

“ I fed  we accom p lish  what we had to accom- ''P ' 
diah,” Coach Frank Layden, aaid after his team '.1 
finidiedaecoad to Dallas in the Midwest. “The only 
thing we didn’t get was winning the division.”

The Warriors are in the first ̂ y o f f  in 10 years. '*«' • 
They will be hsipsd by the return of Purvis Short, 
who averaged 38.9 pointa per game last year, but 
missed 48 fames this ssason wtth injuries. ^
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campaign
□  Another high schoid baseball 
team gears up for its first game 
this week: The Briscoe Broncos 
will open play with a district con
tâ t  at Lefors Friday at 4 p.m.

Bronco coach Ron Van Vrank- 
en released his batting order and 
lin eu p  W ed n esd ay : Shawn  
Zjrbach will bat first and play 
third base; Following in the order 
will be Sam Watson, catcher; 
Robert Han, pitcher; BUly Har
den, LF ; Eldon VanHooser, CF; 
Ben Meadows, 2B ; Chad Morgan, 
IB; John Shields, SS; and, Shawn 
Everett, RF.

Jhe Broncos have added to 
their schedule three non-district 
games against Groom’s Babe 
Ruth team May 15 and 26. The 
games wUl be in Briscoe. May 19 
will see Briscoe visit Groom. All 
thfee games are set for 5 p.m.
□  The Lefors Pirates hope to nab 
their first victory of the year

when they play Briscoe Friday. 
In last Thursday’s game against 
the Borger J.V., they cut their 
errors to four, compared to the 
eight they had against the Dumas 
J.V. the week before.

What’s more important is that 
L^ors win have to improve upon 
their overaU batting average. Af
ter two games, the Pirates are 
batting .155 as a team. John 
Ledbetter and Dusty Roberson 
(both at .333) are the only hitters 
averaging over .250.

The Pirates also need to cut 
down their strikeouts. Twenty 
two batters have fanned in just 
two games. Catcher Kent Kerbo 
is the only player who hasn’t 
struck out.
□  Pirate baseball coach Brent 
Fountain was the first person on 
the scene at the disastrous fire 
that destroyed Lefors’ First Bap
tist Church Easter Sunday.

Front Row Seat
By Jimmy 

Patterson

“ My wife and I were in our gar
age Sunday when we thought we 
smelled trash burning. We then 
realized it smelled more like 
wood, and that’s when we saw 
smoke coming through the vents 
at the church,” Fountain said.

“We ran as fast as we could to 
the church, and I opened the door, 
thinking their still might be 
someone upstairs.”

Many members o i the church, 
including Fountain and his wife 
Glenda, had been inside First 
Baptist just an hour before the 
building was fully engulfed, hav
ing participated in a fellowship 
dinner. There were no church 
members injured in the blaze.
□  In p repa ration  fo r  next 
weekend’s Regional track meet 
in Levelland, all those who qual

ified will be participating in re
g ional q u a lifie r  meets this 
weekend.

’Their are two meets Saturday:
M iam i and the G room  

Tigerettes wilt be at Levelland.
Lefors, Canadian, Shamrock, 

Kelton, Wheeler, McLean and the 
Groom Tigers will all participate 
at the Panhandle qualifiers  
event.
□  BASE B A LL  T R IV IA : How 
many major league teams have 
new designs and-or uniforms this 
year? Answer follows, 
p  Wheeler High School will honor 
it’s athletes in it’s Annual Sports 
Awards Banquet next Tuesday, 
April 28.
n  Rafael Septien, the former 
D a lla s  Cowboy k icker who 
pleaded guilty to charges of sex
ual assault (rf a child, told The 
M exico City Excelsior recently, 
“ I’m let down by the attitude oi

the Cowboy management, which 
turned its back on me when the 
criticism increased.”

Pardon the Cowboys, Mr. Sep
tien, but after your conviction, 
the Cowboys owe you nothing.

TRIVIA ANSWER: As near as 
I can count, seven teams have a 
new kwk:“New York” instead of 
“ Mets” emblasened across the 
champs chests; The rainbow is 
gone on Houston’s uniforms; 
Oakland now calls themselves 
the “Athletics” instead of the 
“A ’s” ; pinstripes are in for Min
nesota; Chicago has changed 
their uniforms again. They now 
have a cursive style, “CSiicago” 
across their jerseys; Atlanta now 
sports unifonns that highly re
semble the ones the Braves wore 
in the ’50’s; Seattle’s new nick
name is the “ M’s” . “ Mariners” 
just seemed to have more of a 
ring to it, if you ask me.

Wheeler’s Benefield hopes for a dry track
BF JIMMY PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

W HEELER — May 16,1986 is a 
day Wheeler senior Danny Be
nefield will forever remember.

It was a rainy day in Austin, 
and track and field athletes from 
across the state were in the capit
al city to display their abilities as 
best they could.

Benefield was there also.
A second place finisher in the 

'86 regionals in Levelland in the 
300-meter intermediate hurdles, 
Benefield was anxiously await
ing the pop of the starting gun

that day — that rainy day — in 
Austin.

“There kind of came a small 
flood that day,” Benefield said. 
“There was a lot of water on the 
track.”

His race delayed six hours by 
the wet weather, it finally came 
time for him to do what he did 
best.

As Benefield ran through the 
course, he stepped in a puddle, 
lost his footing as he approached 
the third hurdle and fell on the 
track.

His hopes of a statei cham-
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O tovtr Bt L A. L th tr«. If nocoBBory. 2:30 

p.m.
CPtcppo Bt Boston. H nocoMory. TBA  
IndlpoB Bt Atlonto. H nocoBoory, TBA  
PfBBhlnpton Bt Ottrolt. If noctttory« TBA  
PhilPPBtphlB Bt MllwBulttt. If noonsory. 

TBA
GoMtn StBtt Bt UtoP. If ntctBBOry. TBA

pionship were dashed.

Almost a year removed from 
last spring’s fall on the track, Be
nefield hopes this May treats him 
better.

His first hurdle on the way to 
state comes the weekend of May 
1-2 as he participates in not one, 
but three events at the regional 
meet in Levelland: the 110 and 
300 hurdles and the 200-meter 
dash.

“He has a legitimate chance at 
going (to state) in all three 
events,” Wheeler track coach 
Ronnie Karcher said.

“His time in the 200 (23.0) is one 
of the two best in the districts that

will compete in Levelland,” Kar
cher said. “He’ll hopefully get his 
times down a bit in the 110 and 
300.”

Benefield’s second place time 
last year at Levelland in the 300 
was 40.52 seconds. ’This year he’s 
running a 40.1. His best career 
time is 39.0.

In the 110, he’s clocked in at 
14.9.

His enthusiasm for going to 
state may be a decisive factor in 
his actually ending up there.

“Once you’ve been there, you’ll 
always want to go back,” Be
nefield said.

Karcher feels his attitude is 
good, and his confidence high.

“ He’s worked pretty hard,” 
Karcher said. “He has a better

attitude this year and he’s always 
had the ability.

“His freshman and sophomore 
year, Danny didn’t push himself 
hard enough. He really didn’t get 
excited abrat track until he real
ized what potential he had when 
he was a junior.”

He has, in fact, trimmed some 
seven seconds otf his pace in all 
his events since his underclass
man years.

“ I think I have a good chance,” 
Benefield said. “ I don’t think it’s 
going to be as tough as it was last 
year.”

Benefield has the confidence. 
Now all he needs is a dry track.

SUNDAY: Miami’s Alane Dins- 
more Danny Benefield

Mann sets heptathlon record
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —  University of Florida senior Heidi 

Mann set a meet record in winning the heptathlon of the 93rd 
annual Penn Relays and became the first woman to win the event 
three straight years.

She won four of the seven events in two days of competition and 
finished with a record total of 5,580 points, surpassing the former 
record of 5,538 set by Tracy Hanlon of Army in 1984.

Dave Masgay, a Penn State senior, took one event and tied for 
first in another to win the decathlon. After finishing Tuesday’s 
five events with a 66-point lead, Masgay finished at 7,282.

Early Bird tournament 
scheduled this weekend

The Early Bird Slowpitch Soft- 
ball Tournament, sponsored by 
Mr. Gatti’s, will Im  held Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday at Pampa’s 
Hobart Street Park.

There are 21 men’s teams and 
seven women’s teams entered in 
the round-robin tournament.

Each team will play a minimum 
of six games.

Sponsors trophies will be pre
sented to the top three teams.

Proceeds will go the Pampa 
Softball Players Association for 
field improvements.

Wheeler boys win high point team honors at Claude Tri-State rodeo
Wheeler boys racked up 40 points for high point 

team honors in a recent Tri-State Rodeo held at 
Claude.

Darren York was third in calf roping (10.780) and 
sixth in ribbon roping (9.215). Dwight Thomas was 
seventh in calf roping (11.795) and Drew Thomas 
was second in steer wrestling (5.369) and third in

ribbon roping (7.961). Thomas and Ladd Brashears 
placed eighth in team roping (15.827). „ , „

Andy Maslik was sixth in bull riding (63.) and 
Larry Trimble was sixth in steer wrestling (9.560). 
Trimble teamed with George Harlan to place third 
in team roping (9.267).

Shane Goad and Pat Gomez were fourth (9.362)

and sixth (15.459) in team roping.
In the giris’ divisioD, Lindsey McCasland was 

sixth in barrels (20.186) and Anita Bentley won goat 
tying (11.643) and was third in poles (20.624).

Pampa girls scored 20 points.
Tammy Greene was seventh in barrels (20.704) 

and fifth in poles (21.611). Leslie Leggett was eighth

in barrels (20.770) and sixth in poles (21.949).
Amy Cockrell was fourth in barrels (19.749) and 

second (3.560) in breakaway roping.
Keziah Rucker was fifth (12.942) in goat tying.

Both Pampa and Wheeler teams are entered in 
the Canadian rodeo this weekend.

□ IBM-XT
20 MEG Hard Disk 
640K Monochrome

I Lease/Purchase Plan

$ Q Q 0 0
month

VALCOM
Computer Center 

6605 1-40 West Amarillo, 
Texas

(806)355-3316
AGE 55 OR OLDER? 

JOIN BEALLS'

* THt FIRST TUESDAY Of f.M>i 
MONTH tS CLUB 55 0*V 

MEMBERS REGEM:

15% DISCOUNT
OFF PURCHASES 

NO CHARGE FOR MEMBERSHIP 

I T S  FR EE

665-8491 
2131 Pwryton

DELIVERS (Mor* Than Ju*t Pbaal)

Pizza inn.
• G ourm et S a n d w ich e s on w hole wheat 

or w h ite .
• Your kind of Spaghetti, prep a re d  

four different w ays .
•M eaty, ch e e se y  L a sa g n a  .
• Try  our new  Fettucini Alfredo, delivered 

hot to your h om e or office
I  ■ ■  H  ■ ■  ■ ■  ■ ■  M  H  ■ ■  ■ ■  M  M  ■ ■  ■ ■  M  H I

Delivery Specials
2 La rge  7 T o p p in g  P izza  Inn S pecials 

$14.30 Delivered
2 M ed iu m  7 To p p in g  Pizza Inn S pecia ls 

$10.40 Delivered
2 Small 7 To p p in g  P izza  Inn S pecia ls 

$7.00 Delivered
TOPPINGS Peooeronl, Sausaqe. Mushrocxns, Black Olives, Green Olivhs, 
Green Pepper & Onion No Substitutions Please
This coupon must be presented to driver or cashier Ofler CKXJd on dme in. pick up or 
delivery Not valid with any other coupon or offer, expire* S/3/97

r  Large at a Medium Charge Delivered ]
I  Order any large pan, thin or new whole wheat pizza and pay a medium U

■ charge Present this coupon to cashier or driver Dine-in, pick-up, or B  
delivery. Not valid with any other coupon or offer Expires 5/3/87. jj

Pizza inn. Sun.-Thura . 11 ajn.-12 p.m . 
Fri.-8«L 11 ftjn.-2 ajn.

4 OPEN RIDINGI

lE T S  RIDEI
!!! Helmets Required !!!

OPEN EVERYDAY 10 AM . TILL DUSK. 
5V̂  Miles South On Price Rood.

( End o f Rood )
AMn & Corlo Oouer Owners

DAUER MOTO-PLEX

All types of riding 
A T V 's — Motorcycles 
Moto-Cross track 
Noturol Terrain Canyons 
Hills, Jumps.
Security oreo for tróilers 
otkI mochines.
No olcholic beverages 
allowed.
Family Ridirrg— Bring the 
whole family. Clubs welcome. 
All mirvirs need written 
consent of Parent or 
Guordion.
Over night R.V.'s, Tents 
welcome (N o hookups)

For More Information:
B.F. Suzuki—  669-775)
Alvin Douer—  665 -15M

Right on Suzuki

#  SUZUKI.

We can’t tell you...
which famous designer’s name is 
on these towels or even their 
famous maker. They won’t even 
let us use the designer’s well 
known logo. We CAN tell you 
these are delightful 100% cotton 
terry Bath Sheets, soft, 
absorbent and big enough to 
wrap you in luxury after bath 
or shower. Slightly irregulars.

Bath Sheets
Reg. 30.00

1 4 9 9
While supplies last.

J

Shop Monday thru Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dunlap's Charge, Visa, 
MasterCard, American Express Coronado Center
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Crash site

The remains of a T-38 training plane which
m i "

(API

crashed W ednesday a fte r collid ing with  
another T-38 are  seen from  above near Arte- 
sia, N .M . Both planes w ere from  Holloman

A ir Force Base in Alam ogordo, N .M . Tw o i 
pilots were killed and a third survived. The 
crash sites were more than a mile apart.

U.S. economy shoots upward
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. economic growth 

shot up at an annual rate of 4.3 percent in the first 
three months of 1987, the fastest growth in almost 
three years, the government reported today.

However, the surprisingly strong rise in the 
gross national product, which came almost entire- 

-ly from a buildup of business inventories, masked 
substantial weakness, analysts said, and was like
ly to be reversed in the current quarter.

The Commerce Department said the GNP per
formance was up substantially from a weak 1.1 
percent rise in the October-December quarter last 
year and was the fastest expansion rate since the 

..economy grew at a 5.0 percent pace in the second 
quarter of 1984.
. The pickup in eccmomic growth was accompa
nied by a rise in inflation. An inflation index tied to 
the GNP rose at an annual rate of 3.6 percent in the 
first three months of the year, up from a 2.7 percent 
rise in the fourth quarter and the biggest jump in 
prices since a 4.0 percent rise in the first quarter of 
1984.

.. The increase in prices came from a sharp rise in 
-energy costs, which had been falling for most of 
1986, the department said.
. While the GNP growth figure was the best show
ing in almost three years, analysts discounted the 
rise because it was concentrated almost solely in a 
rebuilding of depleted business inventories.

Inventories grew by a giant $59.5 billion in the 
,first three months of the year, reflecting a big rise 
in automobile stockpiles. The inventory restocking 
was occuring, however, at a time when final sales 
were dropping at an annual rate of $20.4 billion.

This 2.2 percent drop in sales was the first 
quarterly decline since the third quarter of 1982, 
the lowpoint of the last recession.

The combination of falling sales and rising in
ventories is expected to translate into sluggish 
activity in the current quarter as factories are 
forced to cut back on production to reduce un
wanted stockpiles.

The big jump in economic growth in the first 
quarter following the weak fourth quarter con
tinued a seesaw pattern of the last two years as the 
economy has been stuck in a pattern of essentially 
sluggish growth, held back by a huge U.S. trade 
deficit.

The trade performance was the one bright spot 
in the report. The trade deficit shrank by $13.8 
billion in the first quarter. The improvement came 
from an 11.1 percent decline in imports, which 
offset a 1.6 percent drop in exports. These figtires 
differ from the government’s monthly merchan
dise trade report because they factor out the 
effects of inflation.

While in dollar terms imports have continued to 
rise, the increase has reflected higher costs 
brought on by a weaker dollar. Today’s GNP re
port showed that the actual volume of imports 
shrank substantially in the first quarter.

The Reagan administration is counting on an 
improvement in the trade deficit this year if it is to 
reach its growth forecast of 3.2 percent for ail of 
1987.

Many private economists, however, believe that 
the weakness in consumer spending evident in the 
first quarter will offset much of the improvement 
in trade. They are predicting that growth this year 
may show little improvement from the 2.5 percent 
increase in 1986, the weakest performance since 
the end of the 1981-82 recession.

Experts say very low lead 
exposure harmful to fetuses

BOSTON (AP ) — Evidence of slowed mental de- 
; velopment in babies exposed to tiny amounts of 
jead while in the womb suggests that the level of 
the material considered dangerous for pregnant 
Alomen should be lowered, reseachers say.

In a report published today, doctors linked pre
natal lead levels with somewhat poorer mental 
igrowth during the first two years of life. The chil- 
jSren who got small amounts of lead from their 
mothers' bodies were not considered retarded. 
Some were even above average, but their mental 
growth was slower than expected.

" I  think it should be regarded as an indication 
that something is going on that may be quite worri- 
.some.” said Dr. David Bellinger, who directed the 
study at Children's Hospital in Boston.

Bellinger said the finding may mean that the 
fetus is more sensitive to lead’s toxic effects than 
small children are. If so, he said, " it  may not be 
appropriate to use the same exposure guidelines 
for the fetus and for children.’ ’

Bellinger’s research, conducted on well-off, 
mostly white babies, will continue to track the chil
dren to see if they have trouble keeping up when 
they reach school age.

Dr. Kim Dietrich of the University of Cincinnati 
conducted a similar study on poor black infants

and came to similar conclusions.
" I f  we see these effects in preschoolers and 

school-age kids, then we do probably have quite a 
significant health problem, and we need to elimin
ate aU sources of lead exposure, particularly for 
pregnant women,’ ’ Dietrich said.

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control considers 
lead levels to be unacceptable for children if they 
are higher than 25 micrograms for each deciliter of 
the youngster’s blood. A microgram is one- 
millionth of a gram.

The Boston researchers found that mental de
velopment is slowed if fetuses have lead levels 
above 10 micrograms per deciliter— one-tenth of a 
liter — of blood.

'That study, published in today’s New England 
Journal of Medicine, was conducted on 249 chil
dren. Doctors determined their prenatal lead exp
osure by taking samples of umbilical cord blood at 
birth.

During the next two years, the researchers 
checked the babies’ mental development by admi
nistering tests that measure such things as the 
youngsters’ ability to stack cubes and solve simple 
problems.

Those bortk'With the highest lead levels consis
tently did worse than babies exposed to lower 
levels.conducted a similar study on poor black infants levels.

Rural congressmen join forces 
to protect rural health care

WASHING’TON (AP) — Saying more attention The legislation is an amendment auWASHING’TON (AP) — Saying more attention 
needs to be paid to rural health care, 37 rural 
(ftstrict congressmen joined forces to introduce 
legislation aimed at protecting country doctors 
and hospitals.

The coalition’s Rural Health Care Preservation 
Act calls for creating a post of deputy undersecret
ary for rural health care, al(mg with an advisory 
commission to keep in touch with medical needs in 
rural America.

"This legislative package acknowledges the uni
que needs of rural health care patients and provid
ers,’’ said Rep. Mike Synar, D-Okla, who will co
chair the coalition with Tom Tauke, R-Iowa.

"A  rural hospital or doctor is often not just the 
only health care provider for miles anmnd, but 
also an anchor in a small, rural community,’’ he 
said Wednesday. "Take away the anchor and you 
may lose the community.’’

A key portion of the legislation addresses com- 
plaints from rural doctors and hospital adminis
trators that they were being unfairly judged in
competent by government-funded “peer review 
orgsinlisttons." or PKOs.

U ie  doctors also said that once they are Judged 
inconpstent, they have no right to appeal before 
ttw sanetioas are imposed.

The legislation is an amendment authored by 
Texas Reps. Charles Stenholm, D-Stamford; Beau 
Boulter, R-Amarillo; and Ralph Hall, D-Rockwall. 
It gives doctors the right to appeal any recom
mendation by the government watchdog groups 
that are made up of doctors and nurses.

“We have not given due process to our physi
cians,” Stenholm said. “Under our system of gov
ernment everyone should be presumed innocent 
until proved guilty.”

Within the past six months, the PROs have ban
ned nearly three dozen rural doctors from collect
ing Medicare payments after judging that they 
were providing their patients with poor medical 
care.

“ The peer review problems are confined to 
Texas. In the other 49 states, 12 doctors have been 
sanctioned. In Texas, at a cost of almost $1 mllUon 
per doctor, 21 have been sanctioned —  and the 
laifest city Involved is WlcMta Falls,” Boulter

“ It Is a case where the bureaucracy, the Texas 
Medicai Foundation, has gone out of control, run- 
MMg amok, spending money on themselves, nice 
offices, plush aparUiients,” Boulter said. “Tliey 
don’t spend any money on educating doctors be
cause that comes out of their operating budget.”

Names in 
the News

D A L L A S  (A P )  —  
Seven years of practic
ing on someone else’s 
trumpet have finally  
paid off for Roy Har
grove, who can soon toot 
his own custom-made 
concert-quality horn 
thanks to fdlow player 
Doc Severinsm.

Hargrove. 17,eameda 
billing in a June concert 
with the “Tonight Show” 
bandleader last week, 
when the youngster was 
nam ed to an a ll-star  
band at the Musiefest 
U.S.A. jazz competition 
in (%icago.

Officiids of the com
petition, sponsored by 
Down Beat magazine, 
told Severinsen that 
Hargrove was unable to 
buy a trumpet. Severin
sen offered to buy him 
one, said Bart Marantz, 
director (A jazz studies 
at the Arts Magnet High 
School.

Hargrove, who also 
won a $5,000 scholarship 
to the Berklee College of 
Music in Boston, says he 
took up the trum pet 
when he was 10. “ I really 
wanted to play the sax
ophone, but I had this 
comet Uut my dad used 
to play, so I started fool
ing around with that,” 
he said Tuesday.

TOLEDO, Ohio (A P )— 
Comedian Danny Tho
mas’ joke about clean
in g  h is h om etow n  
church brought such 
quick results that people 
are wondering if another 
former church member, 
“ M-A-S-H”  star Jamie 
Farr, can get more work 
done.

Thomas praised rede
velopment in the busi
ness district and joked it 
was time to clean the 
grime off St. Francis de 
Sales Church, which he 
attended as a child.

“ We laughed when 
Danny Thomas’ remark 
w as ab le  to ge t the 
church washed,”  said 
Patricia Rucki, a mem
ber of the parish council. 
“ Maybe Jamie Farr can 
get it tuck-pointed. He 
used to belong to this 
church.”

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— J e r ry  and D avid  
Zucker, who cashed in 
on “ A irp la n e !”  and 
“ Ruthless People,”  are 
hoping their latest ven
ture is a monetary suc
cess if not an artistic
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LOANS
Borroar moaey on nu»at any
thing ol yalue. Gone, JearMry, 
tools, stereos, TVs and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, SIZ S. Cuyler.

PAMPA Masonic Lodge 9SS. 
Thursday, 23, Stated Business 
Meeting. Paul Appleton, WM. 
Vernon Camp, Secretary.

10 Lost cmnI Found

REWARD - Lost: Bnissels Oitf- 
ioo male, am 
ears cropped.
ioo male, small, light colored, 

' ssssora.

11 Financial

$10,000 CASH LOAN
No credit or employment

^78«.needed. 1-SIB-M3-T

13 Susinoss Oppoftwnitios
MAKE approximately $200 a 
day. No Investment required. 
Nc m  person 21 years or older.
club wcivic group boo^rate a
Family Pireworfcs 
JuneM-.
nil.
MUST sen T-shirt, Jacket and 

........................ WiUicap printing equipment. With 
sappUerarwUlhig to train. $4000, 
negotiable. 81S-A2MB1.

14 Businoss Sorvkos

14b Applionco Ropoir
W ASHERS, D ryers, d is 
hwashers and range repair. (M l 

I, aao-TOMTGary Stevens,

one.
The writers and direc

tors turned out a made- 
for-television comedy 
sp ec ia l ca lled  “ Our 
Planet Tonight,”  broad
cast Wedne^ay night on 
NBC.

D av id  Zucke r  d e 
scribed the special, star
ring John Houseman 
and Morgan Fairchild, 
as a “ cross between ‘60 
Minutes,’ the Academy 
Awards ,  ‘ Ente rta in 
ment  T o n i g h t ’ and 
‘Lifestyles of the Rich 
and F a m o u s . ’ I t ’ s 
almost like a junkyard of 
television.”

Brother Jerry added: 
“ We don ’t think i t ’ s 
turned out that well, but 
we hope to make a lot of 
money from it.”

HOME FURNISHINGS, 6S6- 
3381.

14d Carpentry

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance sas-SStO

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Rooting, patios, concrete work. 
renradeUng. 8884347.

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 888-9881.

paper, storaM building, patios. 
14 years ktea) experieace. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 888- 
9747. Kart Parks. 888-M48.

W ASHINGTON (A P ) 
— The owners of the 
Seabrook nuclear plant 
in New Hampshire have 
been thw art^  in their 
bid to cut the emergency 
planning zone from with
in 10 miles of the plant to 
just one mile.

The request from the 
Public Service Company 
(rf New Hampshire was 
rejected 8-0 Wednesday 
by an administrative 
panel of the Nuclear  
Regulatory Com m is
sion. Part of the 10-mile 
zone lie s  in M a s 
sachusetts, where (rffi- 
cials have refused to 
take part in emergency 
pUmdng. The one-mile 
zone, which P8C argiied 
is merited by the sidety 
of the plant, would have 
been within New Hamp
shire.

The refusal by Mas- 
aachasetts has stjnnied 
Ucenaiag for the plant. 
New  Ham pshire offi
cials are cooperating. 
The NRC requires a plan 
for ovacuatlBg residoMts 
within a 1 0 -n ^  radtus 
of the plant should a ma
jor aeddeat occur.

BRICK work. No job too tmall.
kfr. Free m U-Mailboxex, repali 

mates. Bobby, 886-4088.

14e Coqiet Service

rS CARFIT CLIANMO

tea. Free eaUmatea.

14b <

Tim  THwitiiltn  4 Rentewal 
Spray lug, cleaa-up, hauliag. 
RMMMMBS BrtCM

G.E. Skala SM413S

Laraaace LacksaMtkiag 
"(M l me eW la 1st 

I Ml“ SaS-KBYS. 
.CayMrMhaan

14m l

PAMPA Laws Meaar Raoair. 
P M  pLÀnaaM daUvanW i. 
Oiviw. « M e a ,  8864188.

I L a w  Mewar I
■war

IWNMOWBR aad

, lie B. Olgrlar, I

m I wWi^ WWWWW

INTERIOR. 
Jama Betta

PAINTING. laSerior aM  Bs- 
IsrMr. WeedaB BalM. 886-018. Vi

iraea la SkeUytowa for The

NUNIM OMORA1MO
OPEN Deer AMohaUcs Amay- 
aaoua meeU at 3M S. Cuyler, 
Meeday, Wadeaaday, Thunday 
aad Friday. Sp.m.(!all 8864104.

«yaara PaMIMg Paaapa
David once ios

Sarvieaa UalMaited 
bdarior-BxIsrior
PaMtMa-Stakdi 

Tea Light BModMMg-Ac 
Md Kaiaraecaa «64:nil

FAMILY Vioieaea - n ^ .  M p

latarlor aed Exterior 
Aeouette

Paul Stewart. SSMIO

14q DHching
DITCHING. 4 iach to 10 lach 
wide. Herald Baaloa. 88668«.

WIND(MX)AT. Reduce glare.
14r Flowint, Yard Work

tadiag. teereaae privai 
ey. Home, office, car. 8862010. Ti m  Tifmiaiiif 4  Ramaval 

Spray lag, claaa-np, hauliag. 
Baaaoaabtepcteaa. heferaacaa.

G .E .Í »88661»

TRA(rrOB rototUUng. Yarda 
aad gardeaa. 8867680,08681«.

LAWN care, thatchiag. Tree,
hedge trimaMg^ototllUag.
Refereacea.

CALL Richie Jaaiea, 88614», 
for acalpiag, aiowiag, edglag, 
fertUlxiag.

LAWN Mowteg, acalpiag, ferU- 
I, aeratlBg. cleen-up. ‘Tree

trlmmiag, laadacapiag. Kea- 
aeth Baaka, 6863878.

YARD work. Scalpiag, trim 
treea, flower bada, odd Joba. 886 
«13.

LAWN Cara: Mow, edge, etc. 
Reaaoaable rates. a869n4 after
4 p.m.

WILL do mowing and rototUl- 
ia ^  Student. 886-78M or 886

I Mow lawas, wend eat. Odd 
Joba. Hoaeat, dmadable. Shaa- 

',  886-SIH, 8» -88W.non Cook, (

GLENS Lawa A Yard mowing, 
rotoUU. EaUmatea. Compare 
my prices. 6867478.

14t Plumbing 4  Haatlng

from
July 4. Call: 1-800-4«-

BULIARO SnVICi CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Speclaliata 
Free eaUautes, 6868003

STUBBS lae. at 12» S. Baraea 
has pipe aad HtUnn for hot and 
cold water, gas and sewer liaea, 

; teaks and water heaters.senUcI
MMW:1.

MAL SepUc Tank Pumptag for 
sale. 8863741. White Deer.

BuiMefa Numbinn Supply
6 »  S. Cuyler 4663711

COX Fence Co. Fence Sale. la- 
auletioB or materiali oaly. 886 14t Radio and  Talavition

OOORBUSTIRS
We reoMve any and all odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no peifumm, quick 
and inexpensive. 88604», 086 
38«.

IKNirS T.V. SHtVKi 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 086««l

CuiUs Matbes 
Grana Dot Movie Beatala

$I.M Everyday 
Color TV, VCBa, Stinreos 

« I I  Perrytoa Pkwy-, 086064

NAVMONSIVand
AFPUANCS

Sales aad Service. RCA, Seay, 
Magaavox, Zaalth. Whirlpool

FOR GE and Hot Point Service, 
call William't Appliance. 066

RENT a washer and dryer for 
112.60 a week. JOHNSON 14u Roofing

Mm mttm ■

BILL Anderson AppUance Ser
vice. 618 S. Cuyler, i068iKi-29n. 
Speciallied service. Maytag, 
Sean, Whirlpool.

I4v  Sawing

NEED quilting. First come. 
Brat served. 718 N, ~

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

(Custom Homes or Remodeling 
08682«

7578.

19 Situotiom

BABYSITTING in my home. 7 
s.m. to 8 p.m. Moaday-Friday. 
Any ages. Dependable. 4162716.

BABYSITTING in my home. 
CaU Liz, 8063979

YOUR mailing list and labelf on

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, (>ld cabinets refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical cell- 
Mga, panelling, painUiig, wall-

computer. Efficient, easily up
dated. Reaaonable. 9f8-ni2.

21 Holp W anfad

CARPENTRY Inside or Out. »  
yean experience. $10 per hour. 
iW«312.

887-8000 extension R 
rant federal list.

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walla. 
<lualHydoem’tcost..ItpayB! No 
Meam a

Make Yeurtxpetfenea CaunU 
la the Navel Reaerve. If you are 
under »an d :

An Electrician 
An Auto Mechanic 

A Caipenter 
AnLPN

Or one of a dosen other skiils you 
could qualify for our advance 
p^grade (APG) program. We

tpays!
im need. Bob Marx owner, 

operator. 6663641. Free esti
mates.

1er good part-time pay, an ex-
it^ai

Vg powered track mmort^s-

CARPET and Vinyl iastellad 
aad repaired. Free eaUmatea. 
Rick Barnard, 8861791.

COULD you aial 
CUdwoBBaakarT We’ralonkkM 
forndllla ^ ^ cfiM lm ' '

fo M ?  CaU M a y i m »
m i.

Nows. E àraextiw n^
wkila gotUag exereisa. 
Panwa Nawa, ai63&»

PIZXA laa needs part-Uma 
waUraeaae. Mast be at least M
years at age. Salaiy dspiaitkig 
npaaexaertaaee. Appb at Plxsa 
Ina, t i ll  Perrytoa Parkway,

WesteiB Sil 
■m Iter ever I 
Apply in pel

needs waRraa-' 
ad diakwBakan .
u m  W. 23rd.

KENTUCEY Pried Ckiekan i
[ applicattoaa lor ma- 
m for Sitare jraraen tor Sales Hostess 

position. Apply in person, 1-4 
p.m., IWl iTlIobarrp.m.

ATTMinON LAD««
Sign up today witk Avon, to seO 
our product to Meads and gH 

own prixiuct at cost. 8k -ssï:

r for snudi cradR 
aoM te: CradR

CAFETERIA Manager;
QaaÏRtty
experioncu.
CMtart: Bari I

HANDY JRb - aeaaral rapakr. 
paURtate, ratauBlag. H adM . 
bee work. 6 1 6 ««.

RASOTF
MOMS - sat year < 
Earn «M U  an ka
Â Tasrilar

« 1-12» .
hatycaS Barbara

FANTASTIC eppertnalty. 
OMraatoad - No Bm  Fm If
Critm-Tin.
PAMPA
aeeei

u u w .

50 Building Supplias

Haimfan Lumbar Ce.
4 »  W. Poster •666»!

White Mouse Lumbar Co. 
101 E. Ballard 8863»!

TMNBY lUMBSR company
Ownplete Line of Building Mate- 
rteb. Price Road. » 6 « » .

Banka. 886

GOVERNMENT Jobs. «8.806
8U.2M year. Now hiring. 806 

8787,

eellent retiremeat « a a  aad 
many other beaefita. Vateraaa 
end aaa-vetawelcomadte apply 
CaU CoUeet (808) «63641.

S3 MacMnary and Took

HAND took, socket sete, W - 4 
iaekUiiMders. 19793VitooGMC 
witk poles aad winch. 1880 inod- 
d  IMODttcb Witch and traUer 
wiUl DueU diesel. 86679«.

JOHN Deere lawn tractor, lawn 
mrayer 10 gallon, 16 inch Home- 
me chain saw, ladies combina- 
UoB rowing machine. 11» S. 
Baraea St.

5S Londacoping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free 
esUmatee. J.R. Davis. «66860.

57 Good To Ecrt

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Fresh
Bar-B-One. Sexton’s Grocery, 
800 E. nMCia, 666-4ni.

Mof beef (corn le d ^  cents, |dus 
processing. 77622» or 7763«8.

S9 Oune

COLT, Rugar. SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, Winchester. New,
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade.
repair. Over » 0  giins in stock
- ................S. Cu¡Fred's lac. 108 S. Cuyler. No

ELECTRIC Sewer and sink 
deaaiag. Reasonable. $ ». 886 
»18.

60 Heusohold Good«

2ND Time Around, 409 W, 
Brown, Furniture, applia cea.
tools, baby oquipmeat, etc. Buy, 
seU, or trade, auo bid (I on estate 
and moving sales. Call 866-61». 
Owner Boydlne Bossay.

JOHNSON NOMR 
njRNISNINOS

Pampa's Standard of Excell
ence la Home Furnlxhlngs 
»1  N. Cuyler 8863»1

RENT a washer and dryer for 
112.60 a week. JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 666- 
2» 1.

SICK furniture? CaU Furniture' 
Clinic. 0868884.

iga
/^^iances. 88617», Pampa 2 beds, I trundle lied, gold stove, 

refrigerator, 2 couches. 889-

VCR Repair. Mokme Electro- 
aics. 111 W. Foster, 68694». 
Opea 168 p.m.

69 Mkcwllonwous

GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor..
Open 10:M to S:M, Tlnirsday 12. ------------- ---  . -----to 6:W 310 W. Footer, 806716

AU types roofs, roof repairs. 
Over 15 years experience. Free 
esUmates. 326«37. 0661066.

THi SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete'selection of leatherr
ft, c rcraft, craft supplies. 1313 

Alcock. 08646«.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. ()ueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 8 8 6 «»  or 8865364.

DESIGNS Unlimited. 808 W.
KingsmUl, ciutom sign paint
ing, Logo Designs, business 
cards, ete. m-4ab.

10x12 portable building on skids. 
Completely finished, wired and 
plumbed. Meets city code lor 
tnow-coue building. Air con-, 
ditloner, freezer and 3 zinki in
cluded. $1360. 00618«, 8862S04

CHRISTIAN Child can in my 
home. CaU 08646«.

STEEL Storm SheKeri 
Don Jonas Welding 
00638«, 86634«

ARTWORK for all advertising. 
Brochures, logos, design, Ulus- 
trations. 12 years experience.
Cattiy Pniictt. 00614

WAW Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
Price Rd. 888-1128. Custom
made Storm ceUars. Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor. C(Hnplcte- 
ly Water light.

1«1 Chevrolet pickup. 17 f<Mt 
traUer. size bed. 6camp

drawer dresser. CaU after S : »  
or weekends, 8362761.

1«1 Storcraft camper, sleeps 4,* 
$860. 7600 BTU refrigerated air, 
ecMuiitioner. 7 foot x 10 foot utU-
ity trailer. 8000. Comte by 118| _ . _ ------------ fafter5.Prairie Dr., caU 88616« I

C. (Hark Propane Inc. 816 W. 
Wllka. LP get. FÍ«e heme dê  

8864016.Hvertoa. Í-75M.

NEEDED a person for coUac- 
ffon department. Expertaneera- 
qulied. Send reenme to P.O.Box 
15», Pampa, Texas 7 » » .

. *  -----

OA4AO« salís
LIST wRh The (Xassified Ads 

Mus6 be paid in advance 
$ «4 6 »

I**?? PORTABLE Otothes racks for 
‘S ,  rant Ideal for garage salea! $86 

t «$  after 8 p.m.

JAJ Flea Mafkat, I »  N. Ward. 
O j^ ^ y u r d «  66, ttmday 166.

OARAGE BMa: 7 »  N. Dwight. 
Tneadnyj y|prll 21-26. Baby-

MOVING Sale: FnrMture, ap- 
Mlaacea, iliep teela. IIOI N. 
ltetkwoath*r. g»-27».

OABAOEBMe: teak, tova, duck 
decoya, cleihas. lOM fiirroeo.mivya, «mwei. ■»■e auTOCO.
Thursday, Friday, 6:20-$:», 
Satarday S:I6I. Ho chocks.

rtunlty.
Khranjs Rummage Snk

—2 W. Brawa 
Open Tkuradsy and Friday

ptiag AMlleatlnns fnr 
■ Aides. Pxpsrtairi  pra- 
d, ttR ns4 MeeoMoy, Me

fiARAO » Sals: Wednesday, !•

B B a  '" ’ “  “ -  i
Base: nnma new paw 
table aad 4 chairs, ’ 
raddsaadaa«.90 l;,

« 9WO
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77 Uvaatodi

CUSTOM Mode SaddiM. Good 
uaad saddles. Tack aad acces- 
sorios. Rocking Chair Saddle 

i ^ r  M«0343.Shop, US S. Cuyh

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill aad sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. a i s m .

SO PMs and SuppIlM

Grooming by LeeAnn. All 
broods. Summer eUps. Call OSS-

CANINE grooming. New cus 
tomars welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service 
Excoileat pedigroM. Call 000- 
1230.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser 
Vico. Cockers, SchnauMrs spe
cialty. Mona. 0SS43S7.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom 
iog. Toy^tl3. Other dogs,vary 
For sale Toy Poodle

Vico. Sud
t puppies. Stw 
Read, 006-4104.

1-0 month ARC black Lab 
ismals. Has shoU. Ftm  to saad

FREE puppiM. SSS-73M.

AEC Boxer puppies for sale 
CaR00S«M3.

94 OffiM SOW« fqwip.

NEW H d Uaad olHee fnraitare 
roWroslitiw . copters, typewrt- 
tara, aad all other office 
wachiaos. Also copy service

' ' « » A i.o m c is u m Y  
I I S  N. Captor «44-BSS3

99 W arned  • •  9uy

BIO Oarage Salem OM Haxai. 
M , T b a ra ^ . FiMnv, Satur- 
day. Camples gaarUag-stse 
wWmhiA w w W , dryar, cheat 
o’ drawers, refrigerated air, 
canopy M ,  1071 Maverick, 
heoesaeMitsaM.ouartfnittlaTs 
Md ooMh nmro. Nice stuOTM
joofc!_________________

isrs&tisiî sis.
womans clothes, maternity 
c l i ^ ,  potlacrib. evaporated 
cooler, ice cream maker, loU 
naors. Friday, Saturday, 0-0. 
2222 Dnacan.

OARAGE Sole: 2241 CharlM, 
Friday, April 24, only, bagianiag 
atPa.m. used bidKMovens and 
dishwasher, books and more 
books, plus lots of other items.

GARAGE Sale: HIT Willow Rd. 
Balar fnraiture and clothes, etc. 
Friday, Saturday,« « .

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Satur
day. t  A «.-«p.m . ^ N .  WeUs.

4 Family Yard Sale: clothM. 
fOroMure, motorcycle, miscel- 
laoanus. Friday, Saturday, 0-T 
SOON. Nelsan.

GARAGE Sale: BicyciM, silk 
flowers, boys dothing (Hobie, 
O.P.). Levis, adult and Jr. site 
dothUg in excellent condition. 
Givo Away PricM. Friday, M . 
Sotorday, P-12. 2340 Beech.

GARAGE Sale: Two family, 
Friday aad Saturday. 1437 N. 
Christy.

MOVING Sale: 2119 Lea. Fii- 
day. Saturday. Everything from 
the house to toys, priced to seU.

INSIDE Sale: KingsmiU, Tbxas. 
AcroM street from old store site. 
Iron bedsteads, gas tanks, desk 
and chair, stoves, 1002 I ton 
Chevrolet pickup aad many 
ether items too numerous to 
OMntioa. Friday 34th-Mooday 
2Tth, «4. Sunday 1-6. No early 
birds.

4 FamBy Sale: OM Terry. Fri- 
d ^ , Saturday 84. ClothM, beds
pread, curtains, shoM.

GARAGE Sdle: 312 N. Gray. 
Friday, Saturday aad Sunday, 
10 a.m. til ?

2 Family Garage Sale ContinuM

9S Fwrwiatta d . BUGS BUNNY «Wp Wo

ROOMS lor ISrisHoSS: ll6i'*r7Fo5wrto
week.

HBHVAOI AFAnNMMIS~
Furnished 

David or Joe * 
0008064 or 008-7006

WE New have weekly ratMon 1 
bedroom compisteb furnished 
aad 2 bedroom paiw  furnished 
apaitmenU. 0082900, 0083014.

l l4 bN U W n l
r r  LOOKS U K E IM  TUST V / W  GOIN& TO 

45erTHEHAN&OFRi\RAaEL
NICE t M t o m . a liM  
Bobll« koa«. Tak« mp pmp-ssr-iawStr*"'”-
REDUCED boanUful 14x00 SaB- 
talrs. 1300 W. Eentacky, 088 
2187. Spring Msadsws lot fa.
1*82 Balls vista Seville mobile 
boose. 14x70. 811,000. 0082330. 
Extensiaa 36, 8083846 after 8. 
Groat starter hams.

I IS  Ormaa land

m i

TMI

posit. 8881430, OOP-MM^^' ^  99 Uwfwmlshod HbM88 109 Nwoen ta ri 103 Hewteo For Solo
REMODELED efHeicacy. Gar- 
aae. Deposit 8100, rent 8260. 
Mte paid. 706 N. Gray. 0086680.

I bedroom, extra clean. Water 
paid. 8300 month, deposit. TllC 
N. Gray. 006-6168.

AU, bills paid indudiag cable 
TV. Starting 860 weelTcaU008 
3743.

•ARRINGTON AFARTMmTS 
• MOTOR INN 
Freedom Lease

1 aad 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished special. 0882101.

2 bedroom, attachod garage, 
nice inside, win pniHt outside. 
1816 Hamilton. 8&oT086 0884,

SMALL 2 bedroom, carpet, 
raaner.

I ■

LOVELY 2 bed ron, garage, 
c a r ^ ,  hookups, fencod. OM  
month plus 81*0 dspesit. Vññ 
pay ntilWm. 0088Wf

WOULD Mho to trade otcesmaB 
8 hadroem, 3 hath n NE Panma 
fer country homo. Send la- 
«d tlM  Bon *8, Pnmpo News,. 
Ban 3188. Pampn, Tk. 780M.

FOR Sals by Owner 2 bedroom, 
garage, corner lot, remodeled, 
new eanst 1 both, storm win
dows. CaU 8883821 la White 
Door aflar * p.m.

IN Lsfors, 7 rooms, huge gar- 
Ì, cellar. Lease purchase. 088

110 Out nf Tnurn Freperty

PARK truck at home, big lot. 
Large home and apartment. 
Smw down, old owner sacri
fices. McLean, 7783307.

FOR U ______
MarchOctober. 
Pampa. 87*0. 8082121

l i é  Trollnro

FOR Rout • car ***-g trailar.
Can Gene GatM, home 0088147. 
business 0087711

2 bedroom, carpet, paneled. 
BiUs paid. 8260 nwntb. 0084842.

UPSTAIRS Apartment. AU bills 
paid including cable. 8200 
month. 0089672.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, 
fenced yard. 00884M.

NMNIS10RAOI
You keep the key. 10x10 i 

) staUslCan 0083828.

LOVELY 8 bedroon 
pet, M s of storage, 
woodburiMr. 2no

I. New cor- 
Fnglander 

Lynn, 886-

10x301 slCaU

- Friday and Saturday. New 
Items added. Epos Snack Shack. 
2 miles East on Highway 00.
BACKYARD Sale: 400 Lowiy. 
QothM, furniture. Glider, hand 
tools, motors, etc.

BIG Rummage Sale: at vacant 
house. 833 Gordon. Thursday 
thru Sunday.

70 IWioIboI IwBtroatwita

Cash lor your unwanted Piano 
TARFIRY «MISIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 0081261

7S Ppuds and Suuob

VM8HRRR IVANS IW> 
Hotm and mule, N-36 per 60 
Lnyer PeUeU. N-00 per 60. 
OOM881 Highway 00 Kingsmni

GRASS bay, big balm 812. CaU 
aorly or late, n87782228, 778 
38».

SBJ Feeds, complete line of 
AOCOFeeds. 4p.ro. tiU ? 1448S. 
Barrstt 0087913.

96.Unfwm M iad Apt.

Gwendolyn Plaxa Apartments 
Adutt Livini. Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports. 
Free heat. 800 N. Nelson. 808 
1876.

TUCKED away in beautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville street in Pam- 
pa’i  preferred rental commun
ity. Offering the best in prolM 
sional management and mainte
nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart
ments, with central heat/air, 
dishwasher, disposal, electric 
range, frost frm refrigerator. 
Large walk-in closets, Rreplace, 
drapes, washer/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facUitim. 34 hour 
aacurity, club room with kitch- 
M/eouversatlM area. Heated
KM>I and weU lit parking. 008

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citiiens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. AU biUs paid. De- 

■ --------- .086-6008posit. 0*83672, 1

NICE 1 bedroom. Prefer single. 
Water, gmpaid. 417 E. 17th. il8  
7618.

97 Fwmishud Hewaa

1 bedroom furnished house. 018 
N. Gray. Gas and water paid, no 
nets. 8180 month, 8100 security 
deposit. 0683931 or 6886060

2 bedroom house. Utility, fenced 
yard. 81*0. 066-4446.

99 Unfutnishud House

SHOW Com  Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 00812M. No deposH.

3 bedroom bouse. Also I bed 
room furnished apartment. 068

2 bedroom luxury condomi
nium. AppUancM furnished, IH 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
CaU 0*829007

2 and 3 bedroom bousM for rent. 
0*833*7, **8*817.

NICE 2 bedroom with single car 
irage. 8340. 421 N. Nelson. 0*8

3 bedroom, newly decorated. No 
peU. Deposit. *087*18.

3 bedroom, 2 baths. 2600 Dun
can. 8600 deposit, rent 8675 
month. 06872« after 6 p.m.

LARGE 3 bedroom. Cabot 
KingsmiU Camp. Fenced, utU- / 
ity . 0*86436. 0^180.

NICE 3 bedroom with den. Ex- 
ceUent locatioa. CoU 0086644 af
ter 6:30.

CONDO Uving. 3 bedroom, 2 
fuU baths, firepbe^ garage and 
swimming pool. Water paid. 
(Have to see to appreciate.) CaU 
*06 oaoo after 6 weekdays. Any
time wMkends.

NICE, clean 3 bedroom bouse. 
8160 dsnosit, 8300 month. Refer- 
asMariUS Juniper. CaU after 4

3 bedroom, carpeted, garage. 
IN. fbimner. 8226 month. nS-

SELF Storage units now avail
able. lOxSOriOxlO and lOM. CaR 
0182900 or O0839IA

MBMSTORAOi
AU new concrete panelled bull 
lags, corner Naida Street aad 
Boincr H^wny. 10x18 lOal*. 
iodi, lOxS; 30x0*. CaD ThpO 
Ttsas Qniek Stop, *080*88.

SMf STORAOl U8«n
8x10, lOxl* and 18x8*. At K*n- 
tneky on Baer St. CaU Tomb 
lawoed Actm, *88064*. *8838».

FIRST Month Free wMh * month 
lease. Action ReottyBlarage.
10x10, 10x34. Gene W. L ^ ,  
**8mi.

CNUcars SRtf noRAOl .
ChooM from 7 sisM. SeentRy* 
UghU. 0*81160 or 0*877*6.

lOSltrain

CORONADO CM 1H
New remodeled spaces fer 
lease. Retail or offico. 322 
square feet, 460 square foot, 677 
square feet. Also 1800 and 24*8 
square feet. Ralph O. Davis 
Inc., ReaUar,*083n3f81.2708B 
Olsen Blvd., AmarfUe, IX 79108.

MODERN office space. 6*0 
square feet. All seriFicM pro
vided RandaU, 008298-44U.

109 Hemn* Far Sole

WJM. lANR RRAUY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 0*83*41 or 0*83604

FRKI T. SMIIM. B8C
0*6-616*

Custom Housm  Remodels 
Complete design service

MAICOM ORNSON RIALTOR
Member at “MUB"

JamM Braxtoa-0082U* 
Jack W. Nichols-0080112 
Molcom Densun ON 0441

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plana 

733 Deane Dr. 0083007

711 E. 16th - 83230 move in FHA 
1016 HoUy-reduced pries 
Open moat Sundays 3-6 p.m. 
0K316* after *  p.m.

2800 Duncan FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 20IW square 
feet. 809.000. *087246 after 0.

TRADE nice 2 bedroom for 
small mobUe borne or travel 
trailer. 066-6158.

WANT to buy country boms with 
small acreage. CaU 006-4104.

INSPECTION lor the homo 
buyer. Structure, plumbing.

YOUNG CouplMT Deal srith a 
YoHMjUnltorl JUl Lewis 0*8 
im71l8346*, CoUwoU Banker. 
AcIIm  Roalty.

MUST SM to appreciate. 4 bed
room, TYavis arM. Country de
ear. 8087236.

BRKK 8 bedroom, 2 fhU baths. 
Storm windows and dears, firo- 
slaM. Have team to appreciate. 
IU8N. Naiaan. * 8 8 » ;

I W  N. WoBs 0|MMr. Cernm

NIWUSTINO
CaU Guy 0688337 to see ttiu 3 
bedroom brick home, water and 
gas lioM have been replaced. 
Central heating, lots of riorage, 
all new interior paint. Two stor
age buildings to convey. Priced 
lUht, drive by 191* N. Banks 
MLS 12*. FIRST LANDMARK 
REALTORS. 0*80733

1700 Beech, reduced, 832,000 or 
81500 and assume loan. Amaril
lo. 362-1726.

lURncraotionoIVnWdM n o  AMm  N r  Sol.

104 Lots

Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home

M .2 I

■6,086-44Uor

FRASHIfR ACRES EAST
IS, pi
1, 5e

sitra for new constnictioa. East 
on 00. Owner wiU finance. Balch 
Real EsUte, 0088076.

Rovm EstatM
10 Percent Financing available

8*8* Dawn, take 
menu. 2
esntral hont. IniBa rooms, large 
fonead yard. Vary naat. Auadn 
Behaai Diobricl IRMOsIfoe. 8*8

Im Royse,

ward
sIBriswtOhadroam, 2 hath brick 
haoM with 2 car haatad garage. 
Ftoaplaee, bnUt-in appfluMM. 
New 12x12 feet storage shed, 
yard is haantifulli lanàcaped 
and horderod wMn rocks, um- 
bars and vtos arbor. Home has 
approvinnstely 18*0 square foot 
Uving araa7w,*00. CaU 0*8 
7364.

2210 CharlM. CtoM, brickhoma. 
New Carpet. Drapes Call *68 
*81*.

WALNUT Croak. 4 bedroo^3 
batta, It acre, aU amanittoa. Cel
lar. 81U9M. 8*86*10.

CUSTOM built by Robert 
Young. 3410 Everneea, 3 bed
room, 2 baths, 3116 square feet. 
Formial diaina room, sprinkler, 
abeva ground pool and deck. 
Lots of extras. IM.800.80866IO.

2bsdrosm houm, 1141 Neel Rd. 
CaU 808391O, inquire at 101 N

FORSnIe: by owner, 3 bedroom, 
Itt baths, large den with fire
place. Country kitchen and co
vered patio, n *  N. WeUs. 0*8 
2IU.
GOVERNMENT Homes Delin 
quant tax property. Reposscs- 
slans. Calf 808^-0000 exten- 
ston T9737 for current repo list.

WOULD Uke to trade 3 bedroom 
brick, 2 baths, 2 Uving areas, 
lormal dtotog room, double gar
age, for smoU 2 or ~ ' 
house in 830’s or 830'

1-2 acre home buildiiusltM: uti- 
UUm  now in place Jii 
0*83*07 or 0*82266

104« Acre 0 9 3 *

6 acrM for sole. 1 mile west of 
town. *681779.

6 acres land located on 23rd 
Street. Owner wUl finance part 
817,600. 0*83931 or 0*85660.

105 Commnrciol Property

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 rMtrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area 2633 MUlir 
on Road. *683638

SALE/lEASE
L E E  W ay warehouse. 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 baths. Coldwell Banker 
Action Realty 6081221,066-3468

FOR Rent, Lease or Purchase 
from Leader. Favorable financ
ing, less than 8400 a month in 
cash required. 2300 square foot 
shop, 20 foot ceilings with 800 
square loot office space adjoin 
ing. 3 overhead doors, insulated, 
heated. Located on Highway 
Loop 398. 100 E. lOtb, Lefors, 
Texas. Kirk. 3780622.

REDUCED, reduced 321 and 319 
N. Gray, great place for home 
business with place to live and 
rentoU MLS 366C 
1712 N. Hobart great tra ffic  
flow. MLS 810C
Profitable business, all equip
ment. fixtures and inventory in
cluded In lovely gift shop (Nfice 
information only. MLS 7I6C. 
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 6*8 
3071

110 Out of Town Proporty

BilFs Custom Compars
*684315 930 S. Hobait

SUPERIOR RV C E N m ~  
1019 a i r w w

■yn WANT TO SERVE TOUT
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W innieBago Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 mites Diesel, 
way below book 811,9*6. BAB 
Auto. 400 W Foster, W 8W 4.

1980 Toyota Huntsman mini 
home, sleeps 4. Excellent condi
tion. See at 1121 Darby, Pampa.

32 foot Carriage travel trailer, 
lik e  new, air conditioner, le vy 
ing jacks, built in antenna, 
stereo and TV. Also C20 Su8 
urban, 464 engine, 36,000 actual 
m iles. Both lo r 821.000. For 
appointment 2783460.

1986 26 foot Terry Taurus traU- 
er. Pulled 3 times. Screw down 
Jacks. Large icebox, separate 
freeier. Monitoring panel. 068 
6387. 004 Doucette

CUIBMSOfl-^TOWHtS 
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 8*81*06

PANNANOU MOTOR 0O7
8*6 W. Faster 0*808*1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLD6MOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 8083233

BARAUTOCa 
400 W. Foster, 0*86174

•Hi AUlSON AUTO SAIK 
Late Model Uaad Cars 

I3MN. Hobart 0*6-3*82

GUYS Used Cars,new location! 
91* W. WUks, *0. Used

CHASE YAMAHA. B8C ; 
Bleyetes Sates and Ssrvtea' 

IM* Atesefc 8888U1

198* Harley Daridson Salt ñ S -  
Rod and marean. *00 mUM. J8k- 
eaUaut canditioti. Days, 0 8  
*444, nighto 3233404.

1*8* DSOOSutuki. Ideal tor s4«^
, tor motorcycle. 8*81884. « ■ -

1978 Honda OL 1000. CaU 8*8 
9322. .

1083 Yamaha IT 176. EarsBmt 
condilfon. Can 088S16*.

IN I Suzuki GS *60 G. axcaUaM 
condition, low mileage. 8*08.

19*3 Yamaha XT 2*4. Low 
mileage, excellent conditian. 

.*fc37r"

124 Tiros 9 :

pickups, ears.

1983 WinnieBago Centauri, 
nuitor coach 14,01)0 mitoa Diesel,
way below book 811,986. BA¿ 
Auto, 400 W. Foster, 8*6-6874.

1977 19 foot Red Dale travel 
trailer, fully self - contained 
w i t h  a i r  W A S . .8 4 6 0 0 .  
NOW ..83996 SUPERIOR RV 
CENTER. 1019 Alcock.

1977 21 foot Road Ranger travel 
trailer, fully self - contained 
w i t h  a i r .  W A S . . 84500 
NOW ..*3996. SUPERIOR RV 
CENTER. 1019 Alcock.

1977 Layton travel trailer, fully 
s e l f  - c on ta ined  wi th air.  
WAS . 84500. NOW ..83995. SU 
PER IOR  RV CENTER,  1019 
Alcock.

1978 21 foot ShasU, fuUy self 
contained. Double permanent 
bed WAS. *6000 NOW . 83995 
SUPERIOR RV CENTER. 1019 
Alcock.

114« Trailur Parin

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry 066-0079, 0080546

RED DEER VRIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6093649, 666-6*5)

JOHNSON Trader Park. Spaces 
open. 875 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 666-4316, BUI^s Cam
pers

H eritage  Fo rd -L in eo ln - 
Mareury

AMC-Jeap-RanauM 
701 W. Brown 0*8*404

1901 Oldsmobile Regency. 
(White - Coupe), CB. Under 
60,000 mites. 0883361,8087293.

FOR Sate: 1984 Chrysler Laser. 
1 owner, low mileage. Excel
lent. Loaded. 80000. 000 Wflt or 
0*87271.

198* Chevrolet Estate Van. Ex- 
cellent condition. *0877*1.

1983 Porsche. Black, 37,000 
mites. Like new. Bra, car cover. 
816.600. *683127.

121 Tnidis

FOR Sate: in i Ford 82800. Also 
197* G.M.C.. 81760. Both are to 
good condition. 419 N. Somervil
le. Pampa, or call 436-4878.

1978 Poiil F160. Power steering, 
brakm, air. With topper. 81^, 
best offer. 0*6-48*4.

FOR Sate or ITade: Excellent 
io n  V< ton Chevrolet pickup. 4 
speed, 6.2 diesel engine. 668 
3063

O O D m « SON
Expert Electronic whaal 
balancing. 601 W. Footer, 8*8

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re- 
trssdtog, vuleaaiitog any slm. 
U sadT iras , flats. *18 E. 
Frederic, call *08*7*1.

124« ProH a  Acc9088ri8o'

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH 
mites west of Panm, Humay  
*0. We now have ranuut anarua- 
tors and starters at low priem. 
We appreri^  your bui tosss. 
Pbone 006-3222 or 008*083.

BUCKET SMt Sole at Natfonal 
Auto Salvage. PrtcM était at 
810. per sot and up.

125 ■nato A Acenooorino

OODENASON
601 W. Feater 0688444

PARKER BOATS • MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 0*81122

TRmULL, 70 horsepower, drive 
on, 834K with cover, depthfin- 
der, skis, etc. 008048.

10*81* foot Lowe Pontoon boat. 
66 horsepower Mercury out
board motor. 3000 Humming
bird LCR. Color-C-Lector, 3 
vests. 1*86 HauIrMe boat trailer. 
Srn at 1121 Darby. Pompa.

GREENBELTLake. Nice 3 bed 
room. 2 bath doublewide trailer. 

: «  2 blocks from Carol Creek Boat
Ramp- Owner will carry part of s. Jiasuier\^ 068rai9.

GREAT Neighborhood !! 2606 
M2Í000.3I js, IH 

It-lns,

electric and heating. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspectton. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
calls welcome, 0882787.

14.0 aciM  2 miteO^mn Paapsi 
on highway. 3 bedroom, 3 b m  
home with basement. ML89S6T. 
Call anytime BALCH REAL

ChariM.*68,( 
baths, 2 cor garage. I
central heat amTafr, 
CloM to schools, mall 
pMal. Coll *08804 for

NEWUSTMO 
Neat and clean 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, doubia garage brick with 

ler system, 
ice, central 

heat aad air awf lots of extra 
I to the high I60’s. 

. NEVA WEEKSREAU

Boxwood. Brick 3 bed
room, large Uving room, kHeben 
and dtotog areoTSheds MLS 164, 
Thoola Iwompoon, 008 3027.

669-6381
. M S^n f I 

é4S*457t

CO  LD uu e u .
B A N K E R  □

ACTION REALTY
N E W  L I S T I N G  • 243* 
CHARLES - Large brick on 
corner lot. Two living areas. 
Den has f ireplace. 2 full 
baths Garage. Big country 
kitchen. Has assumable 
FHA loan OATS Lots of 
room for big family for only 
850.900 M l^  140

Moria Eosriwm.. .««8*436  
Mery Etta Smith ,«««-3«23
OatM Lewis........ ««S-34S8
Jill lewis............«45-7007
Dirii Aiiiiiieinwm .««S-IM I

Jennie lesvis.......... Sioliar
«69-I321

800-25I-4««) Ext. ««S

NEWUSTN80
Spacious four bedroom 
brick home to an axceUant 
locatioa on Beech Street. 
Large living room with 
beautiful stone fireplace,2V4 
baths, good dining area om  
buUt-ln hutch, utility room, 
storage room to the doable 
garage. Call Mike for 
appointment. MLS.

NEWUSTMO 
Very neat three bedroom 
home wHhing walktog dis
tance to Travis School. 
Large living room, IK
baths, screenro in perch, 
arport, chain link fenced 
ard, corner tot. Call Judy 

appointment. MLS 163.

Nonna Whnl

Nerma Ward, Oil, Oraher

call anytime Bi 
ESTATE 0*8*1)76.

3 bedroom brick home on North 
Dwight. Asaumahle loan. 83000

LARGE 3 bedroom brick, excei- 
lanf lor cangia. Financing avall-

DoRarsASap
2119 Lan

3461.

NEWLY dacoratod 3 bedroom 
houm 3*4 Aan attoebad garage,

S6 a moidh, 8176 dapooR. *m- 
laftarOp.m. 888G09.

NICE 3 hedroom, IH baths, uUL 
Ity room, buUtlns to Utchon, 
singla car garage. 2182 Coffee.

NICE 2 bedroom, corner tot, 
isnrod.330N. Gray. Far renter 
would asB to roBahla party and 
eairy papan: OH Ml*.

3 bedroom, 2 bathoi 2 car gar
age. Wood burning'lirupincs. 
883.100 0084*10 after I 'M

2 DuplaxM 
ment. Remo 
finiahlM. Geodi
ject. wm
offer. 0088

garage apart-

larga fenced bad 
msHtt. 83* E. Craven I-22U,

«jsssMSKSSt
aaaxinnn down pâmant at ------- --------

A s s u m o b l «  la rg a  2 -a a ----- -------- M-a. M 0----8
DV^ttOQIvlf DOM^DVm <9 OSO”
roovDf nraplocs, vinyl tioinQ, 
knga fonoid badi yon) udin 
playhauM $0.00 mova In

AsEoekrtwd

P io p « f t i « s

RMl OTATE

6 6 5 -4 9 1 1
latON-Ntoori

. 08841*9

fcaasttiliàii

T 5 B B » T t m a n m n I ^ ^
n  THOE E U V m  » R O M  #2  ______

• nani * bedroem witt oame^aantr ai 
4IbIBi(  rMM SIOflB

C M o rt iH rM i. Weedefel nm. oSSSm atarrmeoà rm ^ W a ^
amatogplmavaIn. 914% Rxa8rato39

i.1Bjn!ctoHJHI UwlaJp8 3M8ar

Moybe Yov N«mI 
A Bcttvr Bottary O J A N

D A LE  B R O W N  
A U T O M O T IV E  
2309Akock 
665-I9QI

B A TTE R Y  S P E C IA LIS TS  
IN C .

'63 0  Frica  Rood 
6 6 5 -0 1 8 6

669-2533

H MliÆALrORS
tini

91^
Kaoyy fdwafdv. Ine

Sniling Pompa Since 1952" ' 7  I »

Pamily-sltc home offen 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal ditoog 
room, large iamily room with fireplace. A double garage. 
Extras Include: 10x20 garaga/workshop, built-in micro-

NORTH CHRISTY
* bedroom brick home with double garage. Storm ceiter. 
■forage buIHUng, dock potto. 6  water condtibaer. MLS 112. 

RIDDRR
2 bedroom brick home with living room, den, and kitehen. 
Voty gaod eoadlttoa. Stogte garage. MLS 201.

HHCI RKNIC» ACRIAOE + MOMU NOMI 
*M acTM SE of Pampa witt a doubte-wMa mobile boase, 
bara.Bcarrala. Iba«ooms.2batba, firapiacaAaliy llgida. 
MIS 0I4T.

NORTHRUSSai
Neat 2 badraom boom wRkUvtox ream, dtotog roam, utility, 
6 kRehaa tonbuRt-toa. CeolrñlhiMt6 air, garasa.6 laige 
tianss. MLS 778.

>1*
ABmlkr .... 0*0 SOM dwryi tono*
OtoXtoaHe ... *88*038 groolSaham........
■ Cm H a ......001 NO? 8m ttdi «JU. ........
rgo fm ......... *88*114 JaaĈ s a g to  ...

. 4488119

Pampa
L a k e s i i d e
|)Apaftments

2600 N. H#EErt

O P E I V  
H O U S E
Mm mdm y^Fridmy 

A p r f lt t h t P
t p a H S a i m B p a m .

0
One, two mmd Ikrat barroom apartmmt hamm waha
aeeilahh tor year utmeOam. They kara washer and 
dryer kookmpt. AO have canlraf krmt and air. Ap- 
pfiawees tor.yaar r Bareafanee indoAe mterr. refriferm- 
tor, duhwoBkar aad dkpaoal.

iNom^
M tte r « r v M 6 9 S « i J
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Texan is a corporate undertaker
By WALTER C. PUTNAM , ■ 
AsMclatod P rcu  Writer '

CARROLLTON (AP) — Today’s business 
executives are trained to handle most situa- 

' ttons, but there’s one undertaking that leaves 
them cold —  closing down a company.

That’s when they call in Bob Isberwood.
Isherwood is sort of a corporate under

taker.
As president of The Directorate Inc., he 

and his staff provide assistance to |1 billion 
companies that are ending operations, eradi
cating entire divisions.

They specialize in a U.S. semiconductor 
industry that is troubled by competition from 
abroad.

“ I guess I'm too much of a flag-waving 
American to |^9at on it, but it pays the rent 
here,” Isher^otxl said in an interview at his 
office in this Dallas subu^.

Isherwood got into the corporate undertak
ing business in November 19^. He came here 
with United Technologies Corp. and was 
charged with closing down the company’s 
Mostek semiconductor divisioi)^ The shut
down turned into a sale to Thomson Compo
nents of France, and Isherwood aaid he had 
the option of continuing with either company.

“ I really just wanted to operate a business 
and have none of that corporate folderol,” 
said Isherwood, who brought 25 years of man- 
agem ent experience in techonology- 
intensive companies into his new endeavor.

During the past 18 months he and his 
associates have helped close divisions of five

major corporations and are inresently work
ing with five others, he said.

“We’ve consulted a lot but have not been 
totally responsible for any closings,” said 
Isherwood, a Navy submarine veteran who 
studied at Flmrida State and has a graduate 
degree in management from Rensselaer 
Polsrtechnic Institute.

What The Directorate does is to advise 
clients on the best time from a financial 
standpoint to actually close down an opera
tion. They know the delicacies inv<dved in 
letting people go and make suggestions on 
incentives for top management personnel.

“ The key m a n a g e rs  h ave  to be  
reoriented,” said Isherwood, who before 
joining UTC rose through the ranks of Sybron 
Corp. after stints with Electroglas Inc., LTV  
Corp. and Honeywell.

There are other intricacies involved, such 
as notifying employees, their families, state 
and local officials involved. Area financial 
institutions must be notified to help avoid 
problems such as refusal to accept checks 
and foreclosures on homes.

Inevitably, there are legal ramifications.
“ Forewarned is forarmed,” Isherwood 

said. “ For any factory you have thousands of 
contracts that have to be negotiated.”

These may range from rents to deals in
volving revenue tmnds, he said.

All steps involving the closing of a factory 
are delicate and difficult for executives who 
are not used to it, Isherwood said.

“We work in the background a good bit. We 
also do asset management,” he said.

The Directorate’s staff currently includes 
about 35 employees, including experts in fi
nance and marketing, a lawyer and qiecial- 
ists in materials and equipment and factory 
supervision.

In addition, there is a support staff in
volved in equipment sales and a 60,000- 
square-foot slwwroom.

“That’s an offshoot of the main business 
but sometimes it’s larger,” Isherwood said.

“We’re probably the largest seller of pre
owned semiconductor equipment in the coun
try,” he said.

Isherwood said the company now has an 
inventory of $40 million worth of devices such 
as ion implanters, lasers and idasma etchers 
used in the microchip industry.

“ Originally, it was worth 10 times that 
much,” said Isherwood.

In addition, he said. The Directorate is now 
handling the sale of three factories, each 
worth about $60 million.

According to Isberwood, there is a common 
misconception about semiconductor manu
facturing equipment, a belief that it is so 
state-of-the-art that it is obsolete as soon as 
new technology produces a smaller, more re
fined electronic microchip.

“ It’s simply not true,” he said.
A chip that is no longer practical for use in a 

computer, for example, may be used in a 
watch, or in a telephone, he said. The equip
ment can be handed down from one level to 
the next.

“What’s no longer state-of-the-art at one 
level then becomes state-of-the-art at the 
next,” Isherwood said. Isherwood

Legislation proposed for career counseling, job listing industry
HOUSTON (AP ) — When he 

was laid off after 20 years with 
the same company as an auto 
parts wholesaler, Jim Forrester 
called a career counseling firm to 
help him find another job.

After paying $3,500 to the com
pany, Forrester doesn’t think he 
got his money’s worth.

“ It was really worth about $150, 
for what I got out of it,” said For
rester, 53.

Experiences like Forrester’s 
prompted state Rep. Lloyd Criss, 
D-LaMarque, to propose legisla
tion more tightly regulating  
career counseling firms, which 
advise clients on resume writing, 
interviews and finding potential 
employers.

Criss says that while some 
career counselors and job listers 
have been around several years, 
hard economic times may have 
encouraged an increase.

“ It's (unemployment) been 
running at 10 percent statewide 
and in my area it’s about 13 per
cent, and that’s the whole thing in

a nutshell,” Criss said. “This is 
what’s encouraging these people 
to set up here.”

Criss also has introduced bills 
prohibiting collection of advance 
fees by job listing firms, which he 
believes give customers little 
more than lists of jobs copied 
from newspapers.

“ I think the legislation is strong 
enough to take care of just about 
any abuse we know of,” he said.

Under Criss’ proposal, career 
counselors would be required to 
prove claims made in advertis
ing, file more information with 
state agencies, deposit bonds and 
provide dissatisfied consumers a 
way to resolve complaints.

In Forrester’s case, the laid-off 
worker says he paid a fee after 
two or three interviews in De
cember 1984 with Jameson & 
Associates in Houston. Then he 
went to New Jersey at his own 
expense for company-sponsored 
training in interview techniques 
and other skills. But he said he 
and others began feeling they we

ren ’t getting their m oney’s 
worth.

Forrester followed the com
pany’s suggestions about sending 
resumes to certain companies, 
but with little success. Of 500 re
sumes sent, he said he received 
less than 10 responses, none of 
which resulted in a job.

“Either the company mix was 
wrong, or the approach didn’t 
work, I don’t know, but it didn’t 
work for me,” Forrester said. “ If 
it hadn’t been such a high fee, I 
would have forgotten it.”

Instead, he complained to the 
Texas attorney general’s office 
and went to arbitration with the 
firm. He wound up with a $500 re
fund and services from the com
pany until October ^88 —  ser
vices he says he has no intention 
of using.

Kenneth Roland, 34, who had 
five years of military experience 
and two years as a corporate re
cruiter, said he had a similar ex
perience with Jameson, paying 
$3,150 for help finding a job in

Don’t miss our annual KGRO/KOMX—Pampa Mall

Friday & Saturday 
April 24th & 25th
We've gathered the best 
of bright ideas for your 
home and family in one 
giant showcase. Ideas to 
improve your home, make the 
most of your money and 
enhance your leisure time.

LOTS OF DOOR 
PRIZES AND
DRAWINGS—COME ON OUT

Pampa
Mall

Highway Seventy North at Twenty-fifth Street

either personnel or marketing in 
1982.

“The only thing they really did 
for $3,150 was send me a list of 
companies with more than a mil
lion dollars in sales, and the point 
of contact with the companies,” 
Rcdand said. “ I just wrote it off as 
a bad experience. I really got no
thing.”

Grant Shannon, Jameson ex
ecutive vice president in Atlanta, 
and Rick Hollis, a vice president 
in Dallas, offered to speak to any 
present or former dissatisfied 
client. Both said they would be 
willing to provide services as 
long as it took for that person to 
find a job.

“Our company is dedicated to 
helping people achieve success,” 
Shannon said. “We live up to the

letter and spirit of agreements 
we enter into with individuals. If 
they fail, it is because that person 
gave up — it will never be be
cause we gave up. We help p ^  
pie. We do good work.”

Both Shannon and Hollis said 
they also supported Criss’ leg
islation.

Neither Forrester nor Roland 
be lieves ca ree r  counselors  
should be put out of business, but 
both feel such companies should 
be more tightly regulated. Criss 
agrees.

“We found there are some peo
ple in career counseling who are 
really decent people who really 
provide a service,” Criss said.

It is not known how many firms 
in Texas provide career counsel
ing services, or what their total

revenue is, said Pat Robards, an 
attorney with the state attorney 
general’s office, which has in
vestigated Jameson and other 
companies.

C riss ’ proposed legislation  
would be more stringent on job 
listing firms, which he believes 
are little more than a scam. The 
major element of his bill would be 
to eliminate collection of fees be
fore clients find and accept a job 
referred to them by the company.

“We were unable to find any
one in this industry whatever that 
was providing a legitimate ser
vice to the unemployed,” Criss 
said. He hopes eliminating up
front fees for the companies will 
drive them out of business.
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